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FACTORS IN WATER BALANCE PATHOLOGY

. INTRODUCTION
Water is a vitally important factor in health,
nutrition, and existence.

Despite its abundance and

rather easy availability, the maintenance of the normal
in the human body is an important and complex mechanism.
A great deal of research has been done to unveil the
secrecy of this phenomenon, but certain phases cf path

ology and treatment still remain to be clarified.

The

writer wishes to point out these problems and discuss
the factors controlling water distribution.

With a dis

cussion of these factors, problems of i�portance to the
research worker and clinician will be included.
The fundamental basis in water balance ie the sep
aration cf two fluids of varying molecular concentration
by a semipermeable membrane.

Maintenance of the status

quo is accomplished by controlling the concentration on
each side of the membrane and preserving its we�l being.
Activity of these three components is influenced by
endocrine, neurogenic, metabolic, nutritional, and
environmental factors.

An understanding
of the factors
'

influencing the normal must be understood before the
1
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abnormal can be corrected.
In the presentation of the paper, proble�e of the
past and the future will be considered.

It· will be

found that each condition ie a problem in itself and
despite the eventual result being hydration or de
hydration, the precipitating factors and treatment differ

greatly.

RESEARCH PROBLEMS

BODY REQUIREv.ENTS
Rowntree (l) defines water balance as the daily
relation between the total amount of water entering the
organism through the ingestion of liquids and food, and
the total outnut of water lost from the body by way of
kidneys, bowe)s, lungs, and skin.

This however, does

not fully explain the total source of water supply, as
in the intake must be included the water of oxidation.
Water ie also formed from oxidation of organic

hydrogen of food� and oxidation of protoplasm hydrogen
during the breaking down of body material in the process
of combustion, yielding the so-called "preformed water".
In people where the intake of fluid and food is stopped,

available water is importantly affeoted.

Ordinarily the

food of a routine maintenance diet furnishes 1200-1500
c.c. of water daily, but in starvation rarely more than
500 c.c. of water becomes available from the body mater
ial oxidized for energy, and with no fluids taken, this
is all that is available to balance the daily requirement.
Conceming exoretion, the surgical patient, the same as
the healthy individual, excretes water through akin and
3 .
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lungs and through the kidneys. Water vaporized by an
average adult patient is about 1000,a.1500 c.c. daily, the
sick patient, in which metabolism is often increased
from hyperthyroidism, or fever, vaporizes frore 15002500 o.c. a day. (2) To eu�marize: the amount of water
needed daily is; water for vaporization, 2000 c.c.,
water for urine, 1500 c.c. and enough to take care of
abnormal losses, such as vomitue, drainage,' etc.'

This

makes a total of 3500 c.c. plus more for additional
abnormal losses, that is required daily.

If the patient

is dehydrated this maintenance amount is not enough and
extra water must be given to restore that lost.
MECHANISM

Not only is it inportant that a difinite amount of
water be present in the body, but it �ust also be specif
ically distributed in various compartments.

It is

poa�ible to cause death by altering distribution of the
water without interfering with the total water content of
the body.

Fluid io divided into that found intracellular

ly,, and that found extracellulariy.

The latter comprises

that found in the circulatory syetem and that found in
the interstitial fluid. Factors governing distribution
of body fluids are: (3)oerr.otic pressure, hydrostatic
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pressure, selectivity of semipern:eable membrane, and

the capill ry wall. Thie is a rather inadequate but
,
simple lie, of factors considering the conditions ttat
influence them. It is probably better to state this
liet as being, "the factors in a nut shell."

The two chief cations of animal tissue are sodium

and potassium.

The most predominant cation in intra

cellular fluid is potassium, whereas, in extracellular
fluid it is sodium.

In human blood, sodium is in the

serum and potaeeiu� is in the red blood cell; in muscle
tieeue the interstitial fluid con�aine soditur salts,

whereas the fluid in the cell contains potassium.

The membranes of the cell must be permeable to one of
the cations only, otherwise there would be no such

discrete distribution.

Evidence has shown that the

sodium is fixed extracellularly, and it is apparent
that wat·er cannot enter the cell unless there is a

decrease in the concentration cf extracellular sodium.

Otherwise the cell would become hypotonic to extracel
lular fluid.

Thus in the laet analysis, it is really

the concentration of the sodium ion in the extracellu

lar fluid which largely regulates the degree of cellu
lar hydration.

The kidney, in ite major function guards the con
centration of sodium (4) in the extracellular fluid.
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The chemical anatomy of the extracellular fluids is

described by the two midd�• diagrarr,s.

This makes clear

the almost identical chemical structures of blood plasira
and intereti tia.l fluids.

The resemblance of the electro

lytic p�ttem of sea water to that of the extracellular
fluid is striking.

This may she• the probable relation

ship and indicate the origin of the internal medium.

John's Hopkins Hoapital ·
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If the sodium content of the extracellular fluid is
raised, water leaves the cell because concentration
gradients now exist between intracellular and extra
cellular fluids.

Due to the fact that the cell rr.em

brane is impenneable to sodium, the passage of wa�er

is the only mechanism available to reestablish the iso
tcnic state.

The opposite, a fall in e�tracellular

sodium concentration will cause cellular hydration. (5)
E}!I:OCRINE C◊-'NTROL

Pituitary.

The amount of water in the body varies

little and the regulation of it is an important matter.
First to be discussed is the endocrine influence.

Here,

as elsewhere, the endocrine glands prove to be an

interesting, intriguing factor.

Their importance is. net

questioned, but the mechanism is still somewhat vague,
and makes a rich field for the research worker.

The

proble� is not new, for Oushing and his associates in
1909 held the view that the lose of the glandular divi
sion of the hypophysie was responsible for the develop
rrent of diabetes insipidus.

In 1913, they abandoned

this idea and said that a lose of the posterior lobe was
responsible.

Investigators of the field soon becan!e

divided into those who held the hypothala�us was pri�arily
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involved in diabetes ineipidus, and the hypophysiats,

who held that the loes of the pituitar� was responsible.

Some of the early hypothalamiete were Bailey and
Bremer, (S) Curtis, {7) and Keller. (B) Most interesting

ia the stand taken by Keller, who was first a hypothal

amiet, but in this article states that diabetes insipidus

is due to lack·of antidiuretic secreting tissue normally
found in the posterior lobe, stalk, and hypothalamus.

The procedure in which the hypophyeie was isolated from

its entire direct hypothalamic nerve supply in this

experiment alee aids to shatter the denervation theory

of diabetes insipidue which was still in high regard at
that ti�e.

This theory is based on the absence of, or

a deficiency in the antidiuretic principle which is
elaborated by the hypophyseal tissue.

It depicts this

tissue as being activated only by neurogenic influences
carried by the nerve fibers which take origin in the

hypothalamus and paee to the hypophysis by way of the
infundibular stalk.

It wae tbrcugh the wcrk of Ingrarr.

and Fisher that attenticn was focused on the pars nervosa as the source of the antidiuretic principle. (9�10-11)

Up to the work of leller and Hamilton, this was the only

-change that had taken place.

Several experimental studies are now on record
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which establish the fact. that lesions occurring in the

ventral hypothalamus frequently precipitate diabetes
insipidus. (la-?)

Most of the experiments in these

aeries have not been sufficiently controlled anatomical

ly for any attempt at a positive correlation between

the occurrence or severity of diabetes insipidua a.nd

extent of degeneration of infundibular nerve.
in hie work also makes this complaint.

Peters (a3)

It is more

amusing to see Keller make this statement, aiding to

refute an idea that he formerly sup ported.

It is how

ever, easily seen hew adjacent structures may be invol

ved in creating the initial lesion, and also by the in

flammation set up.

In commenting on the results of his experiments,

leller states there was no correlation between the

occurrence er the severity of polydipsia and the extent
of degeneration of infundibular nerve fibers.

He thus

doubts that the polydipsia which follows hypothalamic
lesions is the result of aeotioning either the whole

or any part of the hypothalamioo-hypophyaeal system of

nerve fibe re.

A possible complication of his experiments may

lie in the fact that their operative procedure may
have paralyzed the mechanism of the pars anterior

9

which is essential for the occurrence of diabetes
insipidus in its maximal form.

However, this is an

aasumpticn for work has been done showing that inpair

went cf the anterior lobe would not complicate such
experiments. (14-15�16-17-18)

Fcur years later, Keller (l9) again states a belief

in an extrahypophyeeal antidiuretic elaborating mechan
ism, and believes it is located in the vicinity of the
anterior hyrothalamus.

In his experiments this time a

penr.anent or latent polyuria waa. not observed after
separation cf the hypophyeis from the hypothalamus in
the dog.

A pemanent polyuria was obt·ained immediately,

if en removing the hypophysie, a drastic infringement
en the hypothala�ue was made.

This leller now believes

indicates the exietence of an extra hypophyseal mechanism.
White .and Hein'becker, ( 20) whom l.eller contacted

in conj unction with the possible antericr lobe 1nju-ry
structure in diabetes ineipidus.

A discussion of the

anterior lobe is new in order for it does play a part

in water balance.
Teel <21> produced polyuria in dogs with anterior
lobe extracts. In 1933, Barnes, Regan, and Bueno (aa)
obtained polyuria en anterior lobe administration to
normal, but not to thyroidectomized doge, and postulate�
�.
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that the diuretic action of anterior lobe was due to
its thyrotropic action.

They, however, found anterior

lobe administration effective in producing polyuria
in thyrcidectomized doge, provided they were given
thyroid by mouth.

Thie finding is hardly compatible

with their rejection of the view that the anterior lobe
contains a diuretic principle, and their acceptance of
the view that the anterior lobe produces polyuria merely
by stimulating the thyroid, the increased activity of
the latter being responsible for the polyuria.
White and Heinbecker (a3) sought to anawer·the

above point, and study the effect of thyroidectomy and
thyroid administration on the polyuria of anterior lobe

adnlinistraticn.

They compared ·the sensitivity of the

no:rm&l and hypophysectoml�ed dogs as to the diuretic
effect cf the anterior lobe.

They found that extracts

of the diuretic principle of the anterior lobe cannot
act in the absence of thyroid.

Thie is not a thyro

tropic hormone, for thyroidectomized dogs with a con
stant intake-of thyroid by mouth, insufficient in it-·
�elf to produce diuresis, did show a diuretic response

to anterior lcbe adminiatraticn which is ineffective
withcut the thyroid.

The answer to this ie not known

at the present time but it is wondered whether, in the
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dogs, thyroid provides some specific agent which sen
sitizes the organism to the diuretic principle of the
anterior lobe, or whether the increase in metabolic

rate is the essential condition for effectiveness of

the anterior lobe.

In some ce_see, with the thyroid gland present, or
thyroid given by mouth, an antidiuretic response to

the anterior lobe was obtained, which wae followed by

diuresis.

An antidiuretic principle has been described
by Downes and Richards. (Z4) Whether the antidiuretic
effect ie due to euch a principle, or contamination

with posterior lobe principle, is difficult to answer.
A subject that should probably be stressed is the
fact that different animals have been used and make
comparative evaluation difficult.

In rats, a pure a�ti

diuretic response is secured frore anterior lobe; in
monkeys, an antidiuretic phase is present, and doge
may shew no response, or an antidiuretio response fol
lowed by diuresis.

Mahoney and Sheehan (25) have ahown

that clipping of the pituitary stalk in the dog ie fol
lowed by polyuria; this procedure has nc effect on

water exchange in the monkey.

Thege writers explain

this en an anatomical basis, in that clipping of the
stalk in the monkey does net injure either hJPOthalamue
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or pituitary, while in the dog, lower hypothalamic

injury ie unavcidable an� degeneration of the anterior

lobe occurs; degeneration of the posterior lcbe may
or may not occur.

They explain their findings as to

species difference in the effect on water exchange,
solely on the basis that hypothalamic injury occurs in
the dog and not in the monkey, and conclude that the
hypothesis of Fisher, Ingram, and Ranson (a3) does not
hold true in the latter animal.

A point stressed by

these writers in opposing the pituitary theory of dia
betes insipidus is that polyuria may be ob�ained by
hypothalamic injury in•the previcusly hypophysectomized

dog.

It may be that the neighboring hypothalamic str

uctures may participate in the production of an anti

diuretic principle and that this role rr:ay be increased

after hypophyeectomy.

The·polyuria of hypothalamic

injury in the previously hypophysectomized animal may
then be regarded as due to injury or denervation of

the accessory sites of production of the antidiuretic

principle.

Difficulty in accepting the view of the hypothala

miete must still remain if polyuria can be produced by

hypothalamic injury in the previously hypophysectomized
animal, in that polyuria ehoul<i not occur, even if

13

accessory production of antidiuretic principle had been
established after hypcphyeectomic injury, unless some
anterior lobe tissue remains.

Thia belief may be sub

stantiated by the work of Ca�ue and Rousey. (ZB-a?)

These write rs succeeded in producing only one case of

polyuria in animals free frcm anterior lobe tissue.

White, (as) in 1937, found that the output of urine in

rats was not influenced by the anterior lobe extra.ct.
Summary of the above:

Anatomical or functional removal of the posterior

lobe ir- the presence of functional anterior lobe pro
duces permanent polyuria (in the rat and cat).

In view

of the low incidence of positive results in the proven
absence of anterior lobe tissue, ·of the possibility

that such results may be due tc a vaeorr-otor disturbance
or a spontaneous output of urine, the work of Fisher,
Ingram, and Ranson cannot be rejected.

The production

of polyuria and polydipsia by anterior lobe extracts in

both nonr.al and hypophysectorr-i zed dcge, ie further evid

ence of the positive role of the anterior lobe.

This

has been further substantiated by Ingra� and Barris (a9)
who electrically stimulated the anterior lobe in cats

and produced a temporary diuresis.

The significance of the antidiuretic actic,n of the
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anterior lobe is not clear; it may be of physiological
significance, or it may be due merely to products not

present in the living gland.

While no satisfactory

explanation cf the traneient polyuria of complete
hypophysectomy is available; the longer duration of
the diuresis induced by anterior lobe administration than
of the antidiuresie of posterior lobe administration

suggests that it may be merely a matter of the greater
stability of the diuretic than of the antidiuretic
principle.

Gereh (3o) demonstrated glandular cells in the

posterior pituitary whose activity be believed tc vary
with the degree of body hydraticn and are probably the
source of the antidiuretic principle.

Further evidence of the pituitary antidiuretic
action comes from the work of Starling and Verney (3l)
in which theee writers in cbserving a heart-lung-kidney
preparation of a dog found the kidney was unable to
excrete urine having an osmotic pressure higher than
that of blood unleee posterior pituitary was added to
the perfusicn fluid.
In a discussion of the Brunn Reaction in frcgs,
which consists of an uptake of water by frogs when
they have been injected With a suitable dose of posterior
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pituitary, Boyd and Clark (3a) believe this to be due
to inhibition of the normal loss of water by frogs.
Bru�n (33) found the gain in weight to be fro� 6 to

ae

per cent of body weight and lasted for several hours.
The frog did not excrete leee urine than before the in
jection of the extract.

He found that with their kidneys

removed, they ·gained 6 to 8 grams in a, few hours, while
nephreotomized frogs of the same si%e and not injected,
gained 2 to 3 grams daily in the first couple of days

after the operation.

to extrarenal factors.

This gain, Brunn believes is due
In mammals the antidiuretic

effect becomes manifest only after ad�inietering addition
al water.

In frogs the water passes through the skin in

an involuntary procees and serves the earr.e purpose.
Renal Influence.

Not only has the problem for-

warded above, as to where the antidiuretic principle

orig

inates, but how it acts, has been a question. Starling
and Verney ( 3l) in their work with the heart-lung-kidney

preparaticn, stated they believed some hormone or hottones
arj sing f·rom the tissues passed by way of the blood stream
to the kidney making it cognisant of the state of the

tissues in their ccntent of water and chloride and rnoderat

in� the reabscrptive �echanisrn in accordance with the needs
of the organism at the time.
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They were not aware of the substance, but make the

statement that it is interesting to know pituitrin can
act in this manner. Priestly, (34] in 1921, had noted.

this substance could inhibit diuresis. Moliter and
Pick, (35) three years later, demonstrated the same action
and believed it to be the result of action primarily on
the tissues. Starling (3l) states that he believes pitu
itrin can act directly on the· kidney in a manner that

cannc,t be accounted for by a concomitant vascular change.

However, he believes in a no:nr.al nondiuretic animal, the
main action is a vascular one.

To those individuals

believing the acticn may be due .to increased oxygen con

eumpticn, he refers to the works of Kncwltcn and Silver
man (35) who found that the pituitary diuresis was un

accompanied by increased oxygen consumption and could bf

explained on the basis cf a vascular change.
Cuehny and Lambie (3G) also support this idea.

They

find that the pituitary extract improves the circulation
of the kidney.

Diuresis appeared with acceleration of

the venous flow and passed off ae this effect disappeared.
The Haidenhain echool believes this is accounted for by

improving the nutrition in the c r�an while others believe
the increase in urine is due to a higher pressure in the
glomerular capsule and to more rapid replacement of plasma.
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We can see from previous reaufts given that the
action in the normal animal ie quite different from that
ending in diuresis resulting from water adminietTation
from diabetes ineipidus, and from complete- isolation of
the kidney.

Starling (3l) pictures this mechanism, regulating

output of water and chl_oride by specific action on the re
absorptive mechanism of the·tubule, as a mechanism which
has probably been produced during phylogenetic development
in response to a quest for an increasing control over
sait-and-water metabolism.

He is eon�ewhat puzzled over

the rapid reaction of the kidney to the ingestion of large
quantities of water by the alimentary tract in which large

amcunta of urine cf very low molecular concentration are
secreted.

The explanation, he believes, is an inhibition

of the normal process ., or process of water reabeorption
with concentration of the chlorides, 1. e., to neutraliza
tion of the effect of the hormonic influence he has imagin
ed above, which has now been proven true.

Further conjec

ture on his part, that the passage of the hypotonic fluid
through the intestinal wall, or through the liver, ie reepcnsible for the production of another chemical messenger
inhibiting those with a pituitrin action, or there may be
son:.e slight blood change which inhibits the for.nation of

18

the pituitrin like substance.

Theee beliefs have not

materialized, but it is possible that the anterior lobe
diuretic factor may be the antagonistic principle that

he was referring'to.

Some investigators believe a diuretic hormone acts
upon the kidney to promote diuresis. Goodman and Gilman ( 37) believe all levels of renal activity with respect
to water reetabolism can be- explained by the relative effi
ciency of the tubules in the reabaorption of water.

They

believe it logical to assume that just as dehydration
sti?r.ulates the posterior hypophysis to increased secretory
activity, hydration suppresses activity and allows for the
destruction of the hormone already in the blood stream.
Thia has been sup ported by Rlisiecke (39) and is support
ed by Hart (39) and by Pickford. (4o) The amount of the
antidiuretic substance present in the body during hydra

tion is not sufficiently high to allow the excretion of
detectable amounts in the urine. (37)
Heller and Urban (4l) did find some in the urine

of rats after large amounte were injected.

It was not

until ever one unit per 100 grams of rat waa given by

subcutaneous injection that any was found in the urine.
Thie ia far above the physiological amount, for Blum
gart (4a) found that in patients with.diabetes ineipidus
as little as .005 c.c. of pituitrin given hypodermically
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was sufficient in eome oases to diminish rather con
spicuously, the urinary eutput.

It remained three years later for Kamm (43) and

others to find the antidiuretic substance that Starling
thought might be present in pituitrin.

lamm separated

the extract of t�e posterior lobe into two parts, one
with a pressor effect, and the other with an oxytocic
action.

The question then arose �hioh factor waa res-

ponsible for the antidiuretic effect.

The other workera ( 44)

found the antidiuretic hormone to be present in the
pres so r principle.

This substance, Goodman and Gilman (3?) believe,
passes into the circulation and acts upon �he kidney.
It filters through the glomerulus and escapes into

the urine, where it is rather stable and easily
detected ,.

Shannon, (45} in explaining the pathology of

diabetes -ineipidus, t-elieves there are two fundamental
disturbances in the electrolyte--water balance mechan
ism that are involved.· They also explain the results
of the antidiuretic hormone.

These are, an increase

in the reabeorptive capacity of sodium pro.ximally in
the nephron, and an i'ftlpairment in the active reabsorp
tion of the water distally.

\
In removal of �he.pituitary body the renal functi
on

20

1• depressed rapidly.

Thie led to the belief tha� the

action of the hormone is a direct one.

However, poas-

ible indirect pathways for such

an influence--adrenal

and thyroid are now explained.

The results of Hein

becker and associates' experiments indicate that the
thyroid, especially where its activity ia �epreeaed,

is capable of augmenting those renal functions by hypo
phyaeai extract. (4 s) Certain evidence reveals that in
the intact animal, the degree of its influence on tho
kidney is probably less than that of the glan_dular
hypophysie.

Additional support for the belief that

normally the thyroid •�eroises relatively little influence on the renal function herein'studied, or·on
renal blood flow, oom�s from the finding that in pri

mates there:is no renal blQod flow depression, regress
ive changes occur in the thyroid similar to those
which occur after hypophyeeotomy.

.

The observations of these
writers on the effects
.

of cortical extract on renal function indicates fairly
conclusively that the trophic influence of the hypo-·
phyais is not exercised through stimulation of the
adrenal cortex.

McIntyre and Van Dyke (47) in order to disprove

-or prove the possible extrarenal mecbanism, did atudiea
of electrolytes and serum.

Their results revealed no
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change in the concentration of chlorides in erythro

cytes or in serum of normal or nephrectomized animals,
nor was there any change in the water content.

This

rather helps to eliminate possible extrarenal mechanism.

The action of the hormone on the renal tubular

reabsorption of water is now fairly clear.

In normal

participation with the suprarenal cortical honr.cne,

in control of the renal tubular, reabsorption of sodium

ia lees certain.

Both the adrenals and pituitary hor-

�cnes influence sodiu?!'! absorption.

The anti.diuretic

hormone depresses ite reabaorption, and the suprarenal

cortical hormone enhances it.

This action is not inte

grated, in the ordinary sense of the word.

The anti

diuretic hormone ia important in regulating the water
balance and only incidentally of sodium.

Other incidence of pituitary influences in water

balance pathology will now be considered.
Toxemias of pregnancy

These are:

Epilepsy

Endocrine water retention in obesity.
Convulsive S��tea--Toxemias of Pregnancl·

It is

the writer's purpose to here present the basis for the

clinical control of water balance in certain conditicne.
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The first to be ccnsidered is one in which the etiology is unknown, but a treatment has been forwarded

that seems rather effective in comparison to the hope
lessness formerly encoµntered.

The toxemias of preg

nancy have long been a problem and newer means of treat
ment are constantly being evclved.

The work cf Arnold (4e)

is rather interesting, both from the viewpoint of 1 water

balance, and for the reason that he was one of the
original supporters of the treatment.

Thia worker believes that there are three factors

involved in causing eclamptic states.

These are the

normal water retention or storage of water, the normal
decrease in output of urine seen during pregnancy, and
an endocrine factor believed to be the posterior pitu
itary.

He believes that two normal happenings in preg

nancy are a decrease in urinary output as pregnancy
advances and a hyperfunction of the pituitary.
Certain changes may influence the nonnal.

For

instance, he cites the fact that many physicians con
sidering the decrease in output cf urine have ordered
an. increase in the daily intake of water in order to
bring up the output.

Thie belief was rather unfor

tunate, he believes, for it brought about additional

storage of water with abnormal weight gain.

No woman
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developes eclampeia or preeolampsia whose fluid balance and weight does not show this water retention.
The only constant difference between the normal woman
and the eclamptic is the difference between normal
and abnormal storage of water.

The fluid imbalance

may also occur if output decreases and intake remains

the same.

In order to determine whether the patient should

be given more water or not, a "trial balance" must
be attempted.

Here the intake of water is increased,

or doubled, and the effeot·is noted on the output.

If the kidney response is satisfactory, the larger

intake may be continued--if net, it is reduced to its
former level.

In this paper, which had been presented at a med
ical meeting, Arnold cites a number of clinical cases
to support hie hypothesis.

One of hie cases was an

epileptic carried through pregnancy on a rather low

intake of water--thirty ounces a day.

After delivery,

the patient put out a large amount cf water illustrat
ing enormous water retention despite the low intake.
Another case given is one in which the patient

drank exceeBively for two days and went into con
vul�ions juet before labor.

Upon entrance to the
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hospital, a needle was ineert�d into the spinal canal
and some fluid drained off; anesthesia was given

through the same needle, and hypertonic saline was
given by vein.

This decreased the edema of.the brain

due to water retention, and the patient went through
a normal labor.
To illustrate the influence the pituitary may
have, a case is given in which the patient came to
the hospital in convulsions.

Delivery- had taken

place outside, and the patient was given an ampoule
of pituitrin as soon as she delivered.

The enter

ing physician stated that the delivery had been dif
ficult, and forceps had been used as well as a lot
of anesthetic and pituitrin.

An hour later, the patient

continued to bleed and he gave her more pituitrin.
It took a much longer time than usual to quiet this
patient's convulsions.

He believes this was due

to pituitary influence of water retention and believes
it 1� contraindicated in eclamptics or threatened
eclamptics.

·Dr. Ben Burpee(48} in discussing the paper reit

erates the hypophyseal theory given, for.administra
tion of posterior pituitary hormone will produce a
symptom complex resembling eclampeia in animals.

In
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support of this may also be cited the evidence to be

given later in which water retention by the posterior

pituit_ary is shown in epileptics, and is used as a
diagnostic test.

Mc Phail, (49-5o} in 1939, presents the opposite

viewpoint tc the treatment advocated by Amold.

He

believes the edema and weight gain seen in pregnancy

is not due to inability of the kidneys to get rid of
the water or chlorides.

The sodium and chloride are

immobilized in the extracellular tissues when edema
ie present.

In order to get these ions mobilized,

he believes enough water must be given so that the
kidneys may excrete all of the wastes and excess

solids they receive.
He states the average diet yields an alkaline
ash, and due to this, edema will be progressive.

With the progressive edema, cells become dehydrated,
and the retention of urinary solids is increased.

Mc Phail believes it to be possible for dehydration
to progress to a point where the cells of the body
become incapable of proper function.

Treatment

should then be directed toward hydrating the cells,
and secondarily, toward correction of the electro
lytic pattern •
The following outline of treatment is forwarded
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by him:
(A)

Non Convulsive Group
(1)

Overcome cell dehydration and pro
vide sufficient water to allow kidneys to excrete retained urinary sol�ds.
(a)

Force fluids, oral and parenteral •

(b)

Supportive treatment, by sedation
and rest.

(c)

Neutral, salt free diet, low

in sodium, no sodium bicarbon

ate.
(B)

Convulsive Group
(1)

Control convulsicns by sedation.

(2)

Overcome cell dehydration and
provide sufficient water to allow
the kidneys to excrete retained
urine solids by-(a)

Parenteral administration of fluids
such as intravenous isotonic dextrose,
hypodermoolysis of isotonic dextrose,
and proctolysie of plain water.

(b)

Oral fluids--water.

He does not believe normal saline should be given,
for the body already contains an excess of sodium and
chloride ions, if edema is present.

Any Ohange in internal
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environment which leads to retention of urinary solids
will contribute to the formation of a toxemia.

Thie

may come about in diseases impairing kidney function,
or increasing concentration of urinary solids which

impair the excretory powers of the kidney. The diseases
generally thought of are; history of scarlet fever,

rheumatism influenza, frequent so�e throat, etc.

Excre

tory function of the kidney may be interfered with by

decreased fluid intake, increased elecyrolytea, or by
increase in waste products.

Urinary solids are increas

ed normally in pregnancy, while the electrolytic pattern
may be upset by excessive use of salt or sodium bicar

bonate.

An intermittent febrile state may also divert

water by evaporation.
Disagreement arose in the matter of treatment when
the paper was thrown open for discussion. (3) Dr. P. J.
Carter, (SO) of New Orleans believes that the giving cf
2000c.c. of 5 percent dextrose solution intravenously

with a total of 4000 c.c. in about eight hours is too

much.

Thie would put too great a strain on the heart

action of an eclamptic, and he advocates giving leaser
amounts, at longer intervals--500 c.c. of 20 per cent

solution intravenously every six hours.

Dr. Lyle G. Mc Neille (SO) of Los Angeles doubts

very

much the assertion of Mc Phail that there is kidney impair-
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rnent in toxemias.

If there is, ae asks for further

proof that it is enough tc cause retention of electro
lytes.

It seems that �c Phail based his statement

on .the work of Newburg, who did hia ex.perin:ente on
kidneys with known impaired function.

He quotes other

authors as saying there is a normal concentration of

blood in eclamptics.

He closes his argument by saying that those who
support the above theory must show that a retention
of electrolytes would lead to cell hydration and
Sl)
refers to the experiments of Darrow and Yannet (
who arrived at the conclusicn that loss of electrolytes
gives symptoms and signs of dehydration, but·that an

increase of extracellular electrolytes led only to a

symptom of extreme thirst.

�c Neile states he never

ran across this pathologic thirst in eolamptice.
Mc Phail, (49) in rebuttal to the thirst question
states the retention process develops slower in preg
nancy and the electrolytes are _not reduced to the extent
that they are in the experiments of Darrow and Yannet. (Sl)
He states that he has observed the mucous membranes are
rather dry in toxic patients.
The fact that the average diet yields an alkaline
ash and causes edema to beco�e progressive has been
noted by Peters and hie associates. (5 a) These individ-
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uals noticed that in diabetee
mellitue
. associated with
.

hypoproteinewia, edema will occur only in the absence
of acidoeia.

The problem of extracellular water ia an intriguing

-0ne, and one that challenges clinicians.

Many writer,

regard a rapid weight gain in late pregnancy ae a sign

of impending toxemia • . However, it

has

been noted that

auch gain• do not always precede �oxemia, nor do all

women who gain excessively develop toxemia.

It is

likely that in•many of these who do become toxic, part
of the excess or rapid weight gain may represent an
accumulation of edema �ater.
protoplasm.

Others may add fat or

It would be inte.resting to separate the

water gainera from the protoplasm gainer• and compal'!
the incidence of toxemia in the two groups.

The aepara

tion would ·be of practical value in detecting toxemias
that are developing. Chesley and Chesley (53) attempted

to do this.

They found a cun-ilinear relationship

existed between the body weight and the propo.rtion of
the body weight represented by available water.

In

surveying publiahed data, however, they found that

a similar relationship exists in nonpregnant women.
These workers decided that patients with an

excessive amount 9f available water

are rather likely
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to develop the etgna and. symptoms of preecla�psia.

It

proportions of available water in late pregnancy.

They

doee not appear very often in patients with normal
also find that i:f the available water.was meas
, ured it

was a better index to the developing t�xemia than

weighing .. Patients with excessive amounts of water

during pregnancy lose rather large amounts by the si�th

poet partum day.

Despite the above discussion of facts and arguments
presented .concerning
the dietribution of water aad elect,.
rclyte in preanancy, Childs and Eichelberger (54) in
1948 dawpen the enthusiasm.

In'tbeir e1�erimente they

noted no ind-ication of an influence of normal,pregnancy

upon the disturbance in skeletal ,muscle and consequently
no evidence for the occurrence of edema as a result of
it.
.

.

The problem of controlling the intake of the preg-

nant patient is not a n�w one.

.

Do?ge and frost, <55)

in their article, quote a passage fron: the Bible.

.The

father of Sarneon wae &iven inetruotions by an angel to

the effect, "she may not eat anything that cometh from
the vine, neithe+ let her drink wine, or et rong drink,

nor eat any unolean thing."

The author bring• the

sequence· to mere modern times and presents the Yiews of

,.,.
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modern obstetricians.

He quotes De Lee, who advised

patients to "omit meats, broths, and limit eggs and
fish."

Curtis, somewhat later, advocated meat to be

taken moderately and st'arted a tendency to a more
balanced diet than advocated by De Lee.

Beck alee

stuck to the conventions of the past and decreased
proteins in the latter part of pregnancy, and �estric
ted proteins in' toxemias· by replacing the animal pro
teins with vegetable pro�eins.

In the antepartum clinic conducted by Dodge and
Frost, ���) the._y noticed certain patients that had
edema or high blood pressure seemed to improve clinical-

ly although they continued to eat meats.

They then

stressed a salt free and porkleas diet but did not

restrict other proteins and urged that milk be taken.

Many patients stated they continued to eat beef an�
eggs i-n unrestricted amounts.

With this diet there

was no eclampsia in the clinic for four years although

there had been several cases each year before this.
They also noticed that toxemias of pregnancy are
associated with a definite decrease in plasma albumin
and quite an increase of globulin.

The increased in

take cf protein in mild cases of toxemia, in their
hands, seemed to alleviate the symptoms and signs and
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was well tolerated by patienta.

Roatenstein and Charpentier are referred to·by the

above •riters as stating in foreign publications about .
sixty years ago that they believed cerebral edema caused

ecla�psia and that the edema was due to the effusion .of
serurr from "too watery" blood into cerebral tiaauea.

• number of writera agree .with Dod&• and frost.
Strauaa, of Harvard, (SS) ia especially vigoroua_in hia

support o_f the part that patienta with toxemia have a

markedly diminished plae�a protein and water retention.

This condition, he states, has been called ""low .reserve
kidney, preeclampaia, or eclampaia" dependin& upon it•

severity.

Hia studies here indicate that the above factor■

of hypoproteinemta and wate·r retention may be accompan
ied b y considerable rise in blood pressure, increased.

albu1r:inuria, headache, visual disturbances .and vertigo-

all preeclamptic manifestations.

The water retention,

he believes, is due to lowered onco-tic pressure due to

loss of protein and not to hormonal influence or renal
disease.

The lowered plasma protein, he believes to be

¢ue to a variety of factor■ iucb as poor protein intake,

protein loss, malabsorpticn and p ossibly failure of

protein manufacture--all this in the presence of extra
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demand set up by t�e fetus for building �aterial.

Strauss administered sodium to pregnant women with

weight gain, edema, and a rise in blood pressure;

The

same amount of salt given to pregnant women with hyper

tension, but no decrease in plasma protein, resulted in

a small increa.se in weight but no other effect.
Dodge and Frost (55) were at a loss to explain why
protein should by lowered during pregnancy.

They do state

that there ie quite a bit of variation in the amount of

prctein. considered to be adequate in normal pregnancy

and toxemias •. The League of Nations Technical Committee
on Nutrition recommended one and five tenths to two grams
of protein daily for each kilogram of body weight.

This

is less than that advocated by Strauss and higher than
that advocated by Harden, (57) ·•ho maintained a positive'
balance of nitrogen in order to supply fetal

requirements •

In four series he found none of his patients on a protein
stabilization diet bad had ccnvulsione. Strauss (5e)
used diets with two hundred a_ixty grams of protein daily
in the form of milk, lean meats, and egg white.

tt1s

patients lost weight, their blood pressure fell, symptoree
abated� and albuminuria decreased.
de Snoo (59) agrees with Strauss in hie regard to
salt.

He atates,"It is cur custom of salting our food
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which is in a high degree responsible for these dis

turbances, especially edema and convulsions."

He does

not think the vascular system is influenced by the -salt
but believes psychic factors may have influence here.

that·women
with
In bis clinical statistics, he believea
.
.
• a normal blood pressure practically
never get eolampsia,
.
.
neither do women who have lived for two or three days

on water, or on a diet minus salt.

This he believes to

be very important �n prophylaxes, for we, in measuring

the blood pressure, can-catch eciampsia early and pre

vent the danger by means of water and a salt free.diet.
His figures reveal that·�eventy percent of all

pregnant women suffer from edema, and of the- others,

..

thirty percent have a preliminary edema, as shown b y the
loss of weight postpartum.

He believes that as pregnancy

proceeds, tolerance for sodium chloride decreases, and.

the tissues will retain the aalt which causes the edema
by water retention_.

After par�urition the tissues

set the ealt free--thus accounting for the diuresis

.

.

experienced.

With thi-e prenatal care he believes·, .if

abnormal signs and symptoms are interpreted, eclampsia

and severe preeclampsia may be prevented, but not the

nonco�vuleive toxemia of pregnancy.
The work of Perlzwetg -(SO) and qoworkers agrees
with Strauss and his advocates on the value of adequate {5 s)
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protein. They believe that there is a correlation in
the number of Datients with eolampsia and those in a
poor state of nutrition.

In checking areas of North

Carolina in which the inoidenoe of eolampaia was rather

high, they also noted a rather large per cent of pel-

_lagra and othel' deficiency diseases. · In questioning

some of their patients with to�emia, they noticed that
they came from a group existing on a pellagra diet.

Attempts to correct or pre·vent the development by diets

with dried.milk, vitamins, calcium, and iron yielded

noticeable effeot on the toxemia symptoms., This, they
1

believe, may be due tp the faot t hat the diets were not
really deficient.

Recent inveatig�tors, (Sl) however, support the

value of iron.

In their clinical observation, they

believe that mild and severe eclamptic incidence is rather
low in patient-a receiving iron therapy.

Incidence of

toxemia of pregnancy of the iron grcup was leas than half
in the control group.

They state that clinical evidence

of iron deficiency before delivery is not confirmed by
the unusually hi_gh cell volume and hemoglobin values. in
patients with preeolampsia.

This really becomes evident

postpartum when a marked drop in both cell volume and

hemoglobin occurs.
Dieckman (Sa) states that anemia predisposes to edema
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and that edema and hypertension occurs moat frequently
in anemic patients.

Pregnancy is associated with a

phyaiologi.oal anemia--o r hydremia, reeulting in fall of
hemoglot:in and cell volume.

These changes may be due

to increaa.ed fetal and maternal requirementa since a$1minietration of mineral• early in pregnancy prevented
a marked decrease.

In regard to the question of high protein diets,

the experiments showing kidney damage by high protein
diets and Dieckman'a (Sa) work on liver �age probably
held the more cautions in abeyance.

He f6und the lesion

in the liver caused by meat protein to be a peripheral

hemorrhage associated with necrosis and a process seen
only in eclampsia.

He thinks it due to a greated coa

centration of substance ·in the portal vein which brings
about thrombosis, and which must have its otigin in
great part from the intestinal tract.

To correct the

situation, he recommend• limitation of meat protein

and

pra�tice of good intestinal hygiene in the last

months of pregnancy.
To combat excessive weight gain, Bingham (63)
states walking is of value after the first three
months.

It

imp·rovee metabolism, and by doing so

there is less anemia and toxemia.

Weight gain should

be limited to fifteen to twenty·pounde.

Stout patient•
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should gain less and tall patients could be allowed
a lit t1e mo re •

Convulsive States--Epflepsy.

Another interesting

clinical problem that has been related to water }?alance ·
is epilepsy.

In 1931, Mc Quarrie and Peeler (S4) found

that grand mal seizures cculd be induced in children,

even in early stages and in free intervals, by increas

ing water intake and adrninist ration of a sufficient

amount of antidiuretic pituitary extract to prevent

water diuresis.

A low mineral intake during the period

of the test was found to favor this type of response,
whereas preventing di�ution cf the body fluids tends
to interfere with the induction of the seizures.

The

rr.echanism was first thought to be due to a vaso presser
effect of the pituitary extract, but this in not true

for.increased intracranial pressure is ruled out by the
fact the spinal fluid pressure rerr.aine no xmal.

Dilution of the extracellular body fluids appears

to be essential since an amount of sodium chloride just
'>

'

sufficient to prevent this will interfere with the

recurrence of the attack.

The mechanism behind this

seems to be reliant on defective semiperr.r.eability of
the brain cell membrane: Due to ti-he alteration in
,e,smotic �ressure, the fixed cells -of the brain and other
organs take up water and may lose acme of thei
r.diffusible
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elements. If the brain cell membranes were not aefeot

ive it would prevent free passage of the water and
various solutes into and out of the �rain cells.

It

had teen noted that dehy4rat1on therapy improved epilep
tics in many }netances and it may be due to preventing

over hydration of the brain cells.
R�•ntree, (SS) in 1926, had noticed that excessive
intake of water would yield conYulsions, stupor, and

coma. He tho�ght iacreaaed intracranial pressu� •a�
probably responaible which in turn disturbed the salt
and water equilibrium of the body and the central
nervous ayatem.

The condition could be prevented or

cured by giving a hypertonio solution of aalt.

This

-fact was also utilized ·later by the above authors to
terminate the convulsions after they began.

The diagnostic teat of epilepsy is of aome value.

Diagnoaia in civilian life is often maae on history

alone, or on the observation of incorepetent observers.

These diagnostic aide at times serve to be confusing.·

In·the army the diagnosis must be made quickly to

reject the unsuitable and also to detect feigned 1pilep

tios, for admission to a hospital in time•of war is not
too practical.

On occasions, the encephalogram is o!

value; in.ethers, hyperventilation, amall doses-of
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cardiozal and the ethylchloride teat has proven
unreliable.

The-water pit�eeein teat has been found

quite satisfactory by most worker•··
Investigation

of li.terature (SS) reveals it

induced attacks in about forty percent of the epilepti�s.
It is easier to -produce them in children and in the

more eevere cases.

Pitressin alone wi11 not produce

a fit in an epileptic and as mentioned before salt will
hinder 1-.._oocurrence.

Some epileptics are found.to take

a large amount of salt with their food and this may explain the absence of response b y some.

Heavy beer

drinking can precipitate an attack these write rs state,
and an epileptic should be warned against taking in
large quantities of food.

They advise doing the procedure on young healthy

subjects' to decrease its risk.

No fa tali ties have

occurred, but so�e have been reported in individuals

who were in very

poor

physical state.

The test fail•

to distinguish between idiopathic and traumatic
epil�psy.
Stone and Chor

($? )

doub� the theory of dehydra

tion for in their patienta dehydration did not lower
t)e incidence of attacks nor did hydration increase
the frequency of attacks.

In discussing their paper,

Dr. Temple Fay,{ (S?) who is a staunch advocate of th•
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theory, believes that after twenty years of work he is
convinced that limitation of fluids is irr.portant in
treatment of convulsions.

He catea exa mples of 'epilep

tic colonies where this treatment has been inat'ituted
with good results.

Interesting is that of .the Elwyn

epileptic colony where the patients were studied for
six months while on the regular regirr.e of the insti

tute and were then taken to Temple University, where
he and.hie associates mane encephalograms and estim ated
the volume relations and fluid balance for two weeks
and returned 'then to the colony en a dehydraticn regime.
During this time the attacks decreased in severity and
occurrence, and the �ental equivalent cf nearly all
the patients rose about thirty per cent.

After. this

: regime was stopped, the patients rapidly degenerated
to their former status and the colony adopted the
dehydration form of treatment. Dr. Fay also refers
to Arnold's (49) work on eclamptics in which dehydra
tion controlled convulsive attacks.
Stone (S?) in defense of his stand state� that

limitation of fluid over a long time may be beneficial,

but he asks how it is possible to determine whether a

patient is hydrated or dehydrated on the present methode
of examination.

When they did give fluids, they gave

them in much larger amounts than necessary.

Fay made
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the statement that weight was a good enough index, but
Stone states they increaaed one patient's weigh't four

pounds j�t by drinkin� water and doubts the Yalue of

-this procedure.
ray, (SS) in 1929, had already anticipated the fact
that dehydration might play an important role, to be

substantiated.by McQuarrie two 1,ars later.
Lennox,·(s9) prior to this time attempted to find
lesions responai ble for epilepay.

But he stated that

more pbyaicochemical change information w�e needed.

Re

believed that conditions involving changes in oxidation,
in equilibrium of electrolytes, in ac'id-baae elements,

in perrneabili ty of cell membrane and edema of. tissues
may influence convulsion.

Endocrine factors may play

a role, he states, for- if the active priuciplee of pituit

rin, adrenal, or thyroid are given, it tends to precipitate convu_laione.

•

Shortly after the work of Jay and Lennox, other

individuals (?O) illustrated bow pitreesin increased
the amount of water taken up by the cerebrum in the

water !ed rabbit,

The same increase was also noted

in the basal ganglia and medulla.

McQuarr1e and

Peeler (S4) as atated before made practical use of the
findings of ideas of these men. In 19�1 (?l� they attemp
ted to find the pathology causing hydration of the brain.
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In their work they noticed a ccrrelaticn in the amount

of lecithin to the cholesterol ratie in the blood and
the occurrence 9f seizures."

These ratios were found

to .be increased from twenty five to cne hundred per cent
during the time of the seizures.
It is accepted that lecithin is hygroscopic and

will increase the permeability of the cells to water and
electrolytes, whereas cholesterol does the opposite.

These

rren believe that the imbalance noted indicates abnorzr,al
permeability of cells asscciat·ed with the convulsions of
epilepsy.

That there is an i:nstab111ty in the permeatil-

ity of the cell membrane, he believes is verified by the
fact that all factors that increase peneability, such as
prolonged pituitary antidiuresis,· anoxemia and alkaloeis
tend to cause convulsions far more readily in these
patients than in normal subjects.

• G·reville, Jones and. Hughes (?2) seek ,:to prick the

bubble of enthusia,sm, and support the contention cf Stone

and Chor (S?) that gross retention of water is not

clearly decisive for the onset of the major epileptic
seizure.

They do say it aeeu. to be a factor, but believe

that there are still unknown condi ticns that determine
the onset of fits, and these may on· occasion influence
water change between the organism and its environment.
In their oba•rvations they did find a large rise
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in weight about two days before a fit and a fall during
the day of the ·fit and the following day.

The weight

changes were due to change in the water content. How
ever, this retention of water did not precede a seizure
for a negative water balance was noted in more. than
one half of the isolated seizures.
These authors are supported in these observations
by Darrcw and ·Yannet, (73) who wondered what changes
took place in children with convulsions due to febrile
illness.

They also noted that this occurred less often

in older children and wae nearly unknown in adults.

In

their results from animals, they found a redistribution
of water in the brain.

This was a shift of water from

·the brain cells to the extracellular compartment., This
n:ay be. called -"brain edema", but differs from ordinary

edema, they believe, in that the total water shews little
change and changes within the cell are primary.· The
change in the brain cells, they find, cannot be related
directly to convulsions, for similar changes were found
in animals that did not have convulsions.

They rriake the

.statement as did Greville and associates (7a)- that other
factors are probably also involved.
Having found a connection between. distribution of
body water and epilepsy� a number of individuals beuan:e
interested in the possibility of a similar relationship
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in regard to schizophrenia.

Edema of the ext reulities

without any suggestion of systemic diaeaae waa noted
in sohizophrenics. (74) The possibility that there may
be sorr:e capillary abnormality was aeized upon and in
vestigated.

Olkson (75) did find some capillary abnormality

on the doreum of the hands of a rather large number
of schizophrenics.

This consisted of aparaeness, re

ducticn in color intensity and in comma like structures,
increase in exceptional 'unita and in tortuoeity and
progress! ve development of stel 1a·te, apiral and crescent
forms.

He did report that the rate of capillary flow

was more variable than in normal individuals but regards
this as indicating that schizophrenia ie fundamenta�ly
a negative, and metabolic disorder.

,Cotton and his aesociate·s {?S) atudi_ed the vessels

of the retina in mental diseases.

They failed to estab

lish a correlation between the capac!ty of the retinal
.

vascular bed and either schizophrenia or manic d•preasive
syndromes.

They do suggest that there may be some valu•

here aa a prognostic criterion for more cases having a
larger vascular bed improved.
Obesity.

In 1922, Rowntree ·(l) in his work on

water intake states that it had been prev�cuely shewn .

,,,
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that the quantity of water entering the organism affeoted the accumulation and consumption of fat.

He

also noted that when the loss bf water was �reater

than the intake, the fat accumulatio� in the body.

decreased.

The following year Gamble, Ress, and Tisdall (??)

attempted to determine how much loss of body weight·
J

could be due to the lose of water.

The results from

one of their cases on an epileptic child who fasted
for fifteen days showed that sixty two per cent of

the loss of body weight was due to water.

The fol

lowing figures are from their publication.
Intraoellular �ate r:
Due to destruction of protoplasm
Due to reduction of cell volume

1,620

470
_2 ,090

Extracellular water loss:
Total lo�s of body water
Loss of body weight

Body weight loss due to water
,... -

320

2,410

3,920
62%

Newburgh (78) in discussing the topic, lays great

stress upon the preformed water in the body.

He states

that With a depoaition of new tissue the re is likely
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to be a retention of a corresponding amount of water.
Preformed water under normal conditions is too rieg-

ligible to be of clinical importance, but in etarva.

\

tion the amount may reach large proportions.

He men-

tions the fa.ct that in practice patients are put on
a strict d�et far below the energy liberated and yet
fail to lose weight.

·,·

Thie he attempts to explain upon

the abnormal retention by tissues of preformed water.

It seems that these patients on suboaloric diets, al

though ingesting less fluids than on higher diets,

derive significant amounts of water from preformed

sources.

Upon the basis of this water retention, Wohl

(79)

and others, (SO) tried salyrgan with satisfactory results.
In planning a program for such individuals the problem

of water metabolism must be worked out. Wohl and
Ettelson (Sl) studied the relative value of t_he Volhard

dilution and Mc Clure-Aldrich tests in giving an approx

imate idea of the degree of water retention.

They·de

cided the Volhard dilution test was the more accurate.
This they seek to explain by the fact that certain
fatty areas of the body have the ability to hold more
water than is.manifested by the body as a whole.

The

llc Clure-Aldrich test ·takes into consi.deration only a
small· portion of the body.
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Newburgh and Lashmet (aa) diacuea the classifica

tion of obesity and relate in detail their work on
prefc'?'med water aa mentioned above.(3) Many author•
classify adiposity as simpie or constitutional.

The

latter ia believed to be due to some fault in metabo
liem, probably endocrine, and is not influenced by

calories of the -food. · It is this latter group these _
men wish to discuss.

They give the following example.

An individual requires two thousand three bundrea

.

calories,to maintain weight but is- restricted to

.

one thousand five hundred caloriea.

For the first

two days she loses weight but after that continues
to weigh the same.

There is nothing specific about

this for they mention another case in which a normal
.

-

individual actually gained weight on a diet of six

hundred ten calories.

For this instance, atudiea
..
revealed that he was consuming six.grams of his body
protein and sixty gra�s of his body fat every day.
The water attached to these s·ubstancee wee now released.
The sum of the two aolids and tiaeue water amounts to
ninety grams.

The destruction of four hundred fifty

gra�s of body tiseue was accompanied 1':y

an addition

of one hundred fifteen grarr.e to his actual we.ight.

It is now necessary to account for the sum of these

two, five hundred eix�y five grarrs, to explain the
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■.ituation.

Examination of water balan ce will· show that he

added five hundred seventy grams to his body weight
during this time.

It is this- retention

a ccounts for the gain in weight.

of

water that

ijince this situation

can be observed in the no rmal individual, these· men
cannot

see why this ean:e situation in obese individuals

should be attribute� to abnormalities of metabolism.

Such studies led them to believe that all obesity is
really "airr:ply obesity".
According to Henderson

(s 3) the f�llowi�g amounts

or water are formed fron:. foods tuffs:
100 grams of fat

- - - - - ..
,..,

100 grams of ■tarch- -

107.l grarr:a of water

55.5 grama of water

100 grams of protein -

41.3 grair.s of water

In aupporting the idea of water retention he saya that

a. cons iderable an:ount must be held in reserv& for men
have lived eighteen days without water.
I

On the average,

more water is taken in then is required, and this is
J

stored in fatty tissue, explaining why so much may be
retained.

An idea of the amount may-be gotJen from

a statement by Henderson in which he says that for

every gra"- of tissue los s two to four grams of water
would be lost without disturbing water balan ce.

He,

as do many others, advocates the use of diuretics to
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to get rid of this.

Adrenala--Addieon'a Disease.

The adrenals

we re

found in the sixteenth century but it was not until

the nineteenth century that their importance was appre

ciated.

It was then due to the efforts of Addison,

who associated the disease now named for ·him with de
struc.tive lesions in the glands.
been

paramount

in

importance

to

This condition has

w.orkers on· the ·adrenals,

as diaoetes insipidu� was �o those working on the pituitary.

Quite a bit of informa�ion has been collected,

but the essential function of the adrenal-cortical hormone is not too

well

known_.

He re we

will attempt to

■how its importance in connection with water balance.
Removal of the gland results in a marked upset in

the metabolism of sodium.

This causes a drop in the

total electrolyte content of the extracellular fluid

with a shift in body fluids.

Coincident with this change

there ·i s an increase in concentration of potassium in
the extracellular fluids associated with decreased renal
exoretion of the ion. (94) (95) (BS) There is not much
doubt that quite a number of symptoms of adrenal insuf

ficiency are related to a disturbance in aodium metabo
lism.

According to Harrison and Darrow, the loss of

sodium ie probably the re,aul t of renal tnsuffic ienoy,
the kidney failing

to

reabsorb a euffioient amount t9
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maintain the normal osmotic pressure of the extracellu
lar fluid.

With a fall in concentration of extracellu

lar eleqt rolyte there is a shift of water to the cells.
Thie water shift yields an anhydremia which is cbaraoter
i zed by an increase in the conoentration of plasma pro
tein, hemoglobin and blood·preesure.

As the anhydremia

• progresses the renal function is further impaired., and
the reten�ion �f urea, sulfate and phosphate occurs
leading to shock.·

Kottke, �ode, and Wood (B?) showed that the renal
dysfunction of adrenalectomized animals is not limited
to failure to concentrate potassium and dilute sodium

in the urine, but also includes a reduction in ability
to concentrate chloride .in the urine.

Their studies on

adrenalectomized dogs, which were well sustained on a
'

high eodium--low pot�seium diet, revealed-that the maximum chloride concentrating ability of the kidney was
leas than one half that of intact animals. (SB)
Much emphaais has be�n placed on the decreased

sodium concentration of·the extracellular fluid as the
cause of the distUYbance in the distribution of body
fluids.

Some evidence has been forwardt!ld that the

adrenal hormone mar have a more selective action on
dietributio� of body fluids than that produced by _loss
of eodium. Swingle and others (89) have shown that
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animals can reco·ver from •Yl'lPtoms of shock after , ad

.

renalectomy merely by giving the cortical hormone
without replacing the sodium.

This is interpreted by

the fact he believes the cortical hormone is involved
with maintenance of capillary tone

and

thus controla

the circulatory failure which invariably follows shock
inducing procedures and will also restore to normal

the collapsed. circulation once it has developed.

This bears possibilities for Britton and
Silvette C9o) (91) and others (a5) (BS) have failed to

· lind a definite correlation between severity of defic

iency symptoms and disturbance in the sodium concentra

tion of the blood.· Also clinical symptoms c�n be rather

severe when blood chemistry does not show much change. (ga)
r·o support the opposition ·i s- the fact that adrenal

ectomi zed animals have been kept alive for a long t·ime
without the hormone if sodium is provided.

If the hor

mone is given, the amount of sodium can be greatly re.

-

duced.

In fact, the remov�l of sodium from a 'patient

with Addison's disease is a diagnostic test.

The

symptoms will become more severe within seven ciaya. and

the serum aodium will drop. (92)
Darrow and ·Wilder <93) ( 94) with their aseooiates

showed that the potassium level in blood, extracellular·

fluids and certain tissues rises after the adrenals are
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rertoved.

Darrow pointed out an increal:le cf potaesiun:

in skeletal muscies aa well ae in the seruir.; with this

was a decrease of the sodium in the eeruir..

The akel.

etal re�ecle shewed an increase of intracellular water

which leads to a decrease in the intracellular concen
tration of phosphorous and protein.

They �cund the

ea�e change in heart �uacle, but less striking and net
as often.

Thus we see a change in renal excretion of

electrolyte in *hich sodium, which is normally reab

sorbed is lost in �xcess amounts, and potassium which

is normally excreted, ,is retained.

The retention of

the potassium ion is thought to be responsible for

_ sorne symptores of the adrenal insufficiency.

The increas

ed reatsorption may be explained aa a failure of the
renal tubule to rr,aintain a sufficiently high con-

oentration gradient between the tubular urine and
the blood plasma with respect to these iops. (es)

This decreased glomerular filtration is in a large

part du.e to the altered concentratio·n of electrolytes

in the body fluids, especially the deficit of sodium
in the extracellular water.

As a result of the low red

sodium here, there is a shift of water, from the extra
cellular to the intracellular flu1d, decreasing the
amount of the former. .This d,epletion cf the extra

cellular fluid volume with decrease in plasu.a volume
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can explain the drop in blood press�re found in the

intact dog depleted cf sodium and in the ao.renalecton·ized deg.

In the latter the change of muscle tcne of

a factor.

Changes in,the glor.r.erular filtraticn n.ay

the vascular system as maintained by Swingle, may be

be -explained as the result of decreased blood pressure

in the glomerular capillaries.

The retention of urea

in adrenal insufficiency may be explained by decreased
rate of gl·ome i,;lar · filtraticn and increased reabsc_rp-

ticn of urea secondary to reduced gloir.erular filtratic,n.
Treatment with sodium salts causes reduction in concen
tration cf urea in the blood due to increased rate Of
glorrerular filt.raticn.

The belief of Swingle' (S9) in regard to mainten

ance of capillary tone by the cortical hormone may be
explained by the work of E�, Rose, and Browne. (95)

These workers found that there ie a relaticnehip between

the adrenal gland•and the· metabolism of histamine.

Following _rerr:cval of the adrenal gland of the rat there

occurs a decrease in resistance to histamine which is

associated with marked l9ss in the ability of the animal

to deatrcy histarrine and a decrease in hietaminase content

of the lung.

It has been shown that the ability of the.

adrenalectomized rat to .inactivate histamine, and
that the decrease in his hi�taminase content cf lung
'
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tiasue following adrenalectomy can be restored to 'normal

by the administration of adequate amounts of adrenocortical substance.

.

.

These authors find that a shift

of hiat�mine content in the tissues with a marked
.

-

increase in the histamine content of the gastro-i�testinal tract and a lesser increase of hiatamine content
of liver and lung after adrenaleotomy. Swingle, (99)

in hie work, suggested that there was a rather marked

similarity between adrenal iasufficiency and traumatic_
shock, and the understanding of the relationship of

the· adrenal gland to the reaction of damagin& influence
has been clarified by the work of Seyle, (SS) who be

lieves that the symptoms of adrenal inaufficiency and

shock may be due to the liberation .of histamine like
substances from tissues.

His work verified Swingles belief that adrenal

· deficiency and animals with the adr�nals removed, when

subjected to serious damage suffered identical symptoms.
These were decreased blood pressure, accumulation. of
water in tissues, with a simultan•oua loss of water

from· the blood, decreased blood sugar, decreas�d body

temperature, muscle we·aknese, and fo :nnation of gastr�c
and duodenal ulcers.

Seyle also noted that alarming

stimuli ln adrenalectomi zed animals will cause more
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pronounced oliangea than in normal animals.

Thia itself

suggests. the· adrenals increase the reeistanoe of the

to alarm stimuli. The symptoms of the alarm.
organism
.
reaction are mainly due to-the liberation from the
tissue of some toxic metabolite--possibly histamine
or a related compound.

Thus we have evidence that histamine may bear a

relationship to the production of the symptoms of adren
al insufficiency a.ri.d shock, and that the metaboliam of
histamine is influenced by the'cortex of the adrenal
gland.

We oa.n

probably go one. s·tep farther and say

the capillary dilatation·, drop in blood pressure and

toxic symptoms may be due to histamine.

Desoxyoortioosterone has been recommended for

the prophylaxis and treatment of shock. Results of
•·tudiee by latz and Jtillian (97) indicate that if it

were given in adequate dose for twenty four hours

preceding the shock operation, deaoxycorticosterone

J

was effective in preventing shook.

If ite administration

is delayed the prophylaotic effect is reduced and it

may be inadequate to prevent shock.
�

It may operate in one or mo.re waya--(l) it can
'

--

ma 1 ntain normal permeability of the oapillariea, (2)

alter wate,r balance by decreased renal excretion of
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fluid, or enhancing thirst, lessening tendency to vomit,
or by affecting the salt water balance between blood
and tissue.

(3)

It may operate directly·on the cardio

vascular systen: and so aid in maintaining peripheral

vascular tone, or delay or prevent the decrea·se in cardiac
activity�

(4)

It n:ay counteract a humeral toxic agent ·

frem the injure,d areas.
-That it was effective was shewn by the fact that
the swelling in the occluded limb was less-in dogs

given descxycorticosterone, showing less loss of fluid.
Ani�als with the greater degree of enlargement died

sooner.

Despite the belief

of

Swingle and Seyle that
the effect is on the capillary, latz and Killian's (97)
experiment revealed desoxycorticoeterone to: be without
effect on capillary pern,eability.

The fact the blood

pressure, venous pressure •rid capillary pressure drop

ped more in the control and unprimed series than in the

prirred aeries, in this tirr.e interval, would rule out
the hydrcetatic factor.

So they believe that by ex

clusion, it would imply the acticn is on the oncotic

pressure of the blood favoring retention cf fluid.

Row this works they do not hazard to guess.

The work of Shleser and Asher (SS) duplicated

rather faithfully the work cf Killian and latz with
.,;,

.
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about the same results.

In addition they attempted

to prove the worthiness o! paredrine, or parahydroxy

phenylisopropylamine •. Thie is a eympathomimetic drug
that is more stable than epiniph�ine and has practically
no action on t:h& central nervous system.

It has a

vasoconstrJctor effect and has been suggested ·as a
the;rapeutic agent in shock to cause a sustained ·rise
ih blood pressure.

I

Their experiment

proved 1 t to be of no value.

on

doge in shoot

The blood pressure drop-·

ped despite repeated rises after giving the drug.

In

this type of ahock, elevation of the blood.pressure
raises the hydrostatic pressure and increases the loss.
of plasma fluid and thus accelerates the syndrone.
Thorn and Firer (99) doubj very much the claims

that adrenal cortical hormone has a beneficial effect
on all conditions of shock and salt depletion.

They

seem to believe that salt depletion is not a neglible
feature of ·adrenal insufficiency since administration
of sodium salts with proper amounts of water·w111

maintain the life of adrenalectomized animals for long
periods. Shleeer and Freed (lOO) report�d · that desoxy
corticoeterone will prevent increased capillary per-

1teabi 11 ty but deeoxycorti costerone will n_ot.

Freed, ( lOl)

a little later on, while working with Lindner, decided
desoxycorticoaterone did have a beneficial prophylactic
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value.

Deaoxycortioosterone is one of the several

crystalline compounds that has ceen isolated fro�

adrenal cortical extracts.

It is by no means certain

that any of the compounds so far isolated represents
the active form of the naturally occurring horrr.cne.
As tested by potency in mai�taining the life of
adrenalectomized animals, it is one of the most active
of all so far identified.

It· is more potent _than the

cortical extracts, and the latter also varj ... more in
activity than the crystalline preparationa of des�
oxycorticosterone.

lts effect is especially powerful

in regard to the electrolyte metabolis� and while this
has aided in answering some of the problems of therapy,
it has created others.

Durlache and Darrow (lOB) found marked ·renal

changes occurred following the administratic,n of
.

.

desoxycorticosterone to rate on a normal diet.

This

was a hypertrophy of the kidney. · The increase in weight
I

was not accompanied by significant proportionate changes
in water content.

The· anatoroical alterations are con

fined to the loop of Henle and the collecting tubules.

and consisted of dilatation hypertrophy and hyperplasia.
· Similar changes occurred in rats after four weeks of a
low potassium diet.

These alteratio�e-can be prevented

by the addition of potassium chloride to the drinking
,,.
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water.

Ingle (io 3) noticed atrophy of the normal adrenal

cortex, .at times, after exceseive use of deeoxycortico
aterone therapy in normal animals.

It is probable that

this fact is not of much clinical signif_icanoe 11ince
.

.

well marked signs and symptoms of 1ddison'e disease
are rarely observed until extensive destruction of
adrenal cortical tissue has occurred.

Ferribee, Regan, and Atchley (l04) noted that the
.

.

quantity of supplementary aodium chloride must be regulated rather carefully with desoxycorticosterone, in

contrast.to treatment with the aqueous extracts of
adrenal cortex which rarely produces overdosage phenom
ena when given in quantities which most patients can
afford.

The continued administration cf desoxycortico

sterone may result in reabsorption of extracellular

electrolytes and fluid to such an extent aa to tax the
capacity of the extracellular fluid reservoir.

The

result is edema form�tion, an increase in circulating
blood 'volume possibly accompanied by hypertension,·and
,if precipitating factors exist, .acute circulatory failure and death.

Several deaths resulted from the use

of desoxycorticosterone and sodium chloride before the

pote·nt action of d'esoxycorticoeterone on the kidney

wae observed.

The work of these individuals �&s been
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verified by Wilder of the Mayo Clinic.
Shannon (4) in link1,.ng up the adrenal and pi tu
itary states in summary:

The extent of sodium reab•

sorption in the proximal tubule depends in part on
the amount of adrenal cortical hormone.

This·hormone

and others related to it enhance the ability of the

segment to actively reabsorb sodium while the anti
diuretic hormone of the posterd.or pituitary_ has a
depressive action on this effect.

The physiological importance of the latter action

and the integration of the two in the control of eodiU?J';

metabolism are open to some questicn since th� experi
mental work upon which such integration is suggested

has made use of unphyeiologically large amounts of the
principle.

Adrenals--Sex Hormones.

The chemistry of the

active principle of the adrenal cortex' reeembles that
of sex hormones in several ways.

.

.

There is rather mark-

ed similarity in the chemical structure of the adrenal

cortex and sex hormones, especially the androgens. -

These facts gave ri ee to the conj ectur� that the aex
hormones might play a role in water metabolism.

It

•·as thought probable that at least one may have the

physiological effect of inducing salt and water reten

tion.

The results have not been too enlightening and
•
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eati efactory.

Thorn and Nelson , (lOS) in 1938 , in their
e'xperi..:
.
ments on castrate dogs, claim to have ee�red salt
and water retention.

These authors in their work ·

'used eetradiol, progesterone, estrone, pregnandiel,
and tes•te·eterone propionate.

They also observed a

group of fifty nurses and dietit1ans for thirty five
days, so as to include a full menet rual cycle..

Reeul ts

indicate that the menstrual cycle is characterized by

rhythmical .ohanges in weight, which they ascribe to
retention and excretion of fluids and salts.

These

data are not too satisfactory for the workers did not

record either diet or fluid intake.

Thorn and others, ( lOS)

during the same year published another article· in whfch
normal dogs were given the same compound• and obtained
decreased renal excretion cf sodium.

The compounda given differed markedly in potency

and duration of _the ~effect following a single sub

cutaneous injection.

lnjection of eatrone and alpha

eetradiol, or testosterone p.ropion�te was followed

by a decrease in renal excretion of inorganic phosphorous a�d total nitrogen. On the day of injection
they noticed a sli�ht increase in the renal excretion
of potassium frequently followed administration of
P rogeeterone, eatrone, and alpha ·eat
radio 1, er
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testosterone propionate.
These results resemble very much the action of
the cortical extra.eta and brings forth the possibility that they �ay mediate their action, if any, through_
the aup'rarenal gland.

However, the eame·writers,

anticipating this, found that thie effect was. not likely •

None of the .compound■, with the possible exception of

p;l"()geaterc-ne, was effective in prolonging the life of
adrenalectomized. dogs.

Clarke, (lO?) who became interested in the possi

bilities of the sex hormones in relation tb water
distribution did hie experiments on Old World monkeys.
They are ·provid.ed with a ccessory aex or&ana, the so

called sexual skin, which humans do not possess.

He f'i.nde these swell rather extraordinarily

during sexual activity, but also shows that the process
ia accompanied by thirst and oliguria and that the

fluid reta.ined has the characteristics of interstitial

or extracellular fluid.

That is, it is derived, in

part, at the expense of the interstitial fluid of the

body as a whole, and that it appears to control protein.
It is on the basis that Clarke (iO?) found thirst

and oliguria to accompany the activity �f the aex

hormones, that the ori ticiem of Thom' e experiments·
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was made.

If data had been obtained on the dietary

and fluid intake, the so called "gain" during men

strual activity could have been better evaluated.
Zuckerman (lOS) in 1937 had summarized evidence

,

.

,

in support of the theory that post menstrual increase
in water content ie due to increased secretion of estrogen, and that the &udden post ovulatory suppression
is responsible for the decrease. Gilman, (io9 ) in 1938,
concluded that other faoto�e, in addition to estrogen
withdrawal, are reaponsible for the decrease in water
content and bleeding. zuckerman,{lOS) with others,

· noted that eetradiol has a specific effect in causing
the water to move from certain viscera and muscle of

.

.

the rat to its uterus and vagina.

Clarke (lO?) in further work on the sexual skin

of the.baboon, found the shift in weight to the sexual

skin was controlled by a stimulus so powerful that the
rest of the animal lost about one and t�o tenths

kilograms.

H� measured the water content of the plasma,

found it to be constant, and concluded that the transfer
would have to bewhole plasma.

Thus, th.e state of water

in the sexual skin was not a simple edema.

It appeared

to resemble a rnucoid material, which if it were derived
from the blood, could only µave done ao due t� a looal
alteration in oap11iary perrreabili ty.
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(
Clarke lO?) noticed that about twenty percent of the
weight increase of the sexual skin was cont'ribut.ed by
the animals own body, and eigh:ty pe roent by addition
of new material taken in.

Thirst and renal function

seem to be closely correlated with the changes in water
balance, in that the animal exhibits thirst and oliguria,
also a relative oliguria during the rise of swelling,
and the reverse, while resorption is going on.

Thie

verifies the results of his e�periments in 1940.
Thorn and Emerson (llO) in t�eir observations on

a castrate male, observed a. distinct fall in the sodium v
excretlo,n after giving testosterone propionate.

Thia

was however complicated by a einultaneous retention
of nitrogen, potassium and phosphorous;

Moreover, no

increase in the concentration of sodium and chloride
in the serum was demonstrated.
The results, given in literature are rather meager

and difficult to evaluate.

Data furnished by Thorn

and hie associates is.not satisfactory for the experi
ments are poorly controlled.

Those of Clarke on the

African monkey are debatable,• due to the tact that
the sexual skin is a· specialized organ, the counterpart o! which does not exist in man.

it may be ventured,

that the results are suggestive, and that the sex
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hormones may influence wat�r distribution, probably
through direct effeot upon the kidney, but a positive
statement would be absurd.

Thie is especially true,

when the amount of work done.on the hypophy1is is

compared to the small amount done o_n the sex hormones,

and we find ourselves somewhat confused in the strict ·

interpretation of the former.
Thyroid.

The integrati-on of the thyroid with

anterior lobe has been discuaaed�

Ita influence is

not likely to be a'direct one but rather by its relation
ship with the pituitary gland as stated and ite effect
on metabolism.

A number of clinical conditions will

be discussed later, whereby this probable relation-

ship is discussed.

In referring to pitui tary--adrenal--thyroid

integration, it is to be expected that when a defic

iency exists, in one or the other of the factors, an
abnormal si tuaticn is lik.ely to develo_p.

.When a dis

turbance of the factors which normally control water

and electrolyte balance exists, a normal environment
can be maintained only under the most'favorable
conditions.

CLINICAL PROBLEMS

DIETARY CONTROL--PROTEII .AND F.LUID INTAKE
Jlalnutrition.

in nutrition.

Water is a vitally important factor

When one evaluates the urgency of derrand

and the promptness with which disaster follows a,failure
of supply, it is of greater.influence than ordinary
foodstuffs.

Under the section cf convulsive states I

pointed out the problem of protein in the pathology
of pregnancy an·d its effect on water distribution.

The

importance of protein in relation to pathologic edema

is not confined to pregnancy but is of far more interest
a�d debate in renal pathology.
Jones and Shulman (lll) state the problem of

"spont�eous ed�ma" is a well known condition for

literature two thousand three hundred years ago men

tioned it.

It seems that an individual, tiring of

mankind, went to live in the mountains and lived on

vegetables and herba.

He developed dropsy and died.

In more recent- years Ghandi in a fast is said to have

acquired dropsy.

Malnutrition is often accompanied

by a dry tongue, which may or may not be a sign of

dehydration.

They believe a decreased urinary output.
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is a much better sign, for the dry tongue can be secured

by mouth breathing.

Often physicians will order large

amounts of intravenous fluids without considering the
real presence of dehydration.

The sequelae to this

often is acute pulmonary edema, massive �dema, or eclamp
tic like sympto'ms which Rowntree (l) previously mention
ed could occur.

Malnourished hypoproteinemia patienta

are also susceptible to this; the mechanism is due to
•

'

I

lowered osmotic pressure in the capillaries, due to

low total protein and plasma albumin.
Although Starling, { lla) in 1896, auggested this
mechanism of edema, many oases of edema

in

the last

wa.r were recognized as due to malnutrition, but did

not realize the manner of production. It was not
till 1982 when Epstein (ll3) suspected the real cause

that others applied it to similar cases, suoh as nutri

tion edema, spontaneous ca�es in the United State&,
famine cases in Chin a, and found lowered plasma pro-

tein and albumin in these cases.
Barker, (ll4) together with litk, also proved the
thesis by plasmapharesis in dogs, producing massive

edema.
later.

Their work will be considered more tho�oughly

Contributing factors to edema of malnutrition,
according to Landis, (llS) are a high salt and a high
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protein intake.

The former hae been substantiated in

the seotion on eolampeia, but the latter is open to
debate.

Jones and Shulman (lll) state that the hypoprotein-·

emia may be·due to specific protein atarva�ion even in
obese patients.

Large amounts of glucose and saline in

&uch cases would be disastrous.

They illustrate this

point with a patient that died t' rom pulmonary edema
and bronchopneumonia, in a case of malnutrition and
acidosis, probably due to anorexia nervoea.

The pul- ,

�onary eaema wae brought on by increased capillary
pressure due to increased blood volume with left sided
heart failure.

PulllOnary edema does not occur im cases

of pure hypoproteinemia nor does it occur too often

in nephroefs.

Presence of what seems a good state of nutrition
even in the presence of a heavy panniculus or obesity
should not throw a clinician off guard.

The serum

protein depletion can be retarded by administration of
large quantities of fats and carbQhydratee.

However,

regeneration of these can be accomplished only when
enough protein is added to the diet. lerr,(llS)
4

in 1918, had already shown that diet is a potent factor
in the regeneration of depleted protein.

He also proved
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that regeneratio� is shortest on a meat diet, longer
on bread and milk, .and longest d uring fasting�

Regen-

eration was also very much proloRged if: the liver was
injured with chloroform. In l�-34, H�lman (ll?) and hie
fellow workers demonstrated that protein in food regen

erated not only plaa_ma albumin, _but al'so plasma globulin.

A diet high in protein does not increase the protein

content of the blood appreciably and has no effect on
edema. (llB) • According to Barker and I.irk (ll4) it takes
about six to eight months for a marked proteinuria to

lower the protein content of the blood enough to pro
duce edema. Yet Calvin and Gol�berg (llB) noticed that
-.

edema can. appear and di eappear in a few days.

!hey

believe the low-serum albumin causes the tendency to
edema, but some other "trigger mechanism" probably
.

'

sets off the .rapid and cyclic appearance or disappearance of nephrotic edema, especially in children.

This

mechanism hi. believ·ea is probably similar to the action

of certain diuretics that cause the retention of water
or d-iureaia.

The answer to thie may lie in the secondary factors
advanced by Youmans.(ll9) He states that in mild cases
of -hypoproteinemia secondary factors play an important
part.

These are posture, salt and water intake,
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environmental' temperature, tissue tension and beri beri.

The majority of. these have been discussed, that of poe

ture, tissue tension and beri beri will be coneide.r�d
shortly.

A year later Yo�mane (lap) enlarged upon these

probable eecondaTy factors in studies on endemic nut
ritional edema.

The ede�a in these cases was aseociat�d

with a normal total protein, a normal or increased
globulin, and a &light to moderate reduction·in serum
albumin.

The latter, he states, determines "a tendency

toward edema"

Other factors are, the intermittent and

chronic nature of the disease and the intake of salt
and water.

He also believes that edema will develop

more easily after-a firet attack, due to decrease in
tissue pressure brought on by loss of tissue elaaticity.
,

.

There is also a possibility that injury ·to the capillary

endothelium may occur due to the continued dietary

insufficiency.

The edema fluid however did not have

a protein content similar enough to that of blood
plasma to make this feasible.

A few patients were given brewer's yeast to see
if vitamin B would influence the edema.

There was a

prompt rise 1n serum all:'•umin in one or two cases.

The

observation was on too !ew and not complete e·nough to
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make the results more than suggestive.
Sydenstrick�r (lal) secured diureei� and subsid�nce
of edema after it was given to patients with a history
of malnutrition and, exhiQiting characteristic signs
and symptoms of deficiency •. Work clone a little later

however, showed that thiamin deficiency does no't lead
to edema. (laa)
Haldi, Giddings and 'Winfrey (la3) believe that

some fraction of Vitamin B may be responsible.

However,

in their work on- the albino rat ., they found the water
content was not direotly affected.

They, in fact, found

the water content in animale fed a B free diet w�s higher
than controls on the same ration to which yeast was added.
This they inte;preted was due, not to the lack of B complex
but a reduction in food intake resulting in the Titamin

deficit.

In support of Youmans' (lao) contention that posture

is an important secondary factor in edema production is
·the work of White, Fisher and Wood. (la4). The effects are•
those cf influencing renal func$ion.

They noticed that

in recumbency the diastoliq and systolic readings showed irregul,ar variations, in which the pulse pressure·
was always increased on an average of about the same
degree. Richard.a and Plant (la 5) believed the fall

,,.
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in diastole was due to relaxation of vessels.

The

glomeruli, they believe participate in this also,

and in this way increase the filtering surface.

Coincidentally_with this the. rise in pulse pressure
may also.favor the filtration process •

. Van Slyke and hie cohorts (las) in attempting

to evaluate this fact clinically on nephritic& did
not find it to be of much importance.

In their res

ults the urea clearance did not differ markedly whether
the patients were in bed or about.
Renal Dysfunction.

The early 1930's saw quite
.a bit of work by Barker and ltirk (ll4) upon doge. The
mechanism is essentially the same as that discussed
under hypoprot�inemia.

They found that pitting edema

appeared when the total blood plasma fell to four ancl
two tenths grams.

With this decrease, g1otulin had·

increased to thre� gr�ms while albumin ·had fallen to
one gram.

The fall of albumin to eight tenths of one

gram produced edema.

Thia w2.s so constant they

called it the "edema level".

It was not possible to

te11 · from the total protein plasma j uet when edema
would appear.

Theae workers put their patients on a liberal ..
diet, high in protein and �hey soon passed into nit-�
rogen equilibrium. Associated with this ther
e waa
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an increae� in serum albumin and sero.m-globulin.
Y�umans (127) believes the inc�ea�e in globulin to
be a compensatory response, but fails to prevent
occurrence of �dema.

Differing from these workers
·results, are those of Slyke _and 11.oo re, (lZS) whQ_ 1•

work on humans found the critical level for edema

appearance to be five and five terrtha gra�e fo·r total

ee.rum protein and two and five tenth• grams for serum
albumin.

Barker and lirk believe the variation in amount

of alb�min lost by eaoh patient, together
with the
_
apparent individual ability to withstand and replace
the lost protein, explains, in part the frequent fail
ure of high protein diet.

Their resulta show that

patient, who lost u�d•r ten grams of albumin arid globulin
a day showed quite a bit of benefit from a diet high in

protein, while those losing over twenty grams daily
went on to r�nal insufficiency despite treatment.

They also noticed a decrease in basal metabolic

rate which was greatest when edema was lowest.
presence of edema increased weight.

not seem to be responsible for this.

The

Body surface did
Despite the ad

ministration of thyroid there would be' little or no im-
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'provement.

This lead them to believe that the lowered

metabolism was "a protective mechanism as· seen in inani
tion and starvation.

Another interesting observation male by·theae

men is that there was a definite increase in cardiac

output in proportion to the amount of edema and a return
to normal _during the edema free period.
.

Thie was dif.

ficult to explain and they believed it might be due
to a general change in body tissue in which there 1� a

definite oxygen want or to tissue demands for increased
nourishment.

Their microscopic study shows the renal pathology

to vary from c·loudy ewelli,ng of the tubules to marked
tubular destruction with scar tissue replacement and
glomerular atrophy.

Of paramount interest is their support of a high

The opponents of this stand may have ·
)
been influenced b.y- the work of Squier and Newburgh (la9

protein diet.

who found albuminuria to be increased when large Amounts
of protein were given to patients with nephritis, and

red cells were found in the urine of normal individuals.

This viewpoint has however been modified by
lewburgh and Johnson (l30) a few years later. They
belteve that proteins differ in their harmful effeota
·upon kidney tubules. The�1 interpre t the neph
rotoxic

'
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material to be due tQ the products c,f nuclear material,
for upon feeding sodium nucleate they produced hema
turia.

In the artiole, they state ncn protein ·nitrogen

substances are more toxic than protein nitrogen.

A diet

low in non protein nitrogen �ubetances, yet high .in

animal protein would be more readily excreted than one
high in non protein nitrogen, such as beef.

Milk'and

eggs yield an adequate animal protein intake low in
non protein nitrogen.

They found that diets contain

ing seventy five percent of dried liver produced a granular kidney in lees tha� a year, but the same amount
of casein fed in sixteen months caused only a moder&:te
tubular injury.

interThe effect of beef muscle.was
..

mediate between these two.

McClellan and Du Boie (l3l) followed two Arotic

·l!_xplorere for one year while they were on a diet of
protein and fat.
100

The intake of these men ranged fro�

to_ 140 gran:a daily, but no injury was noted by

either observer; either clinically, er in the laboratol'y.
In their arti ole these men refer to. the work o/ foreign

workers who divided a series of twenty three cases of
scarlet fever in half and kept one group on a diet

containing meat.

The incidence of Bright'a Disease

was the ea·me · but the condition of the patients receiving
meat was better.

The improved condition, they believe,
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supports a high protein diet.
Mc Cann (i3a) (i33) decries the fact that phyai-,
cians even consider a low protein diet.

He states

that endoge_noue metabolisre will remain high
the fact that little protein ia taken '1h.

despite

Also the

anabolic demand for p�tein of the body must not be
overlooked, for new protein

is needed

to replace-

that lost by albuminuria,,"wear and tear•, and to

regenerate dwindling serum proteine which are a factor.

in maintaining water distribution.

He

cannot under

stand the idea that protein cata�olis� exerts deleter

ioua effects upon the kidney and vascular system as
has been mentioned.

The nephritic'e catabolisir ie

influenced by the same factors as in the no:rDlal

individ.ual, plua heightened deterioration we see in

fevers of infectious origin.

During attacks of ton

silitie or scarlet fever, increased amounts of protein
cataboliem will be p�oduced,. no matter how low intake

may be reduced.

As water excretion is reduced, these

end products will be retained and remain in the blood
in increasing amounts.

If water is increased the urine.

.

will. tncrease and sweep out the· extra urea. In this
he is auppoz:ted by. Lashmet and Newburgh (i3•) <135)

who decided on the basis of a patient that passed away,
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- that if the body is dehydrated to seven per cent of

its wejght, there is only a small reserve of body water
left.· The dehydration is' enough to cause the kidney
to work at a disadvantag� and produce albumin casts.

and red blood cells in the urine.
Newburgh (l3B) found that even if water was re
stricted, damaged kidneys could not produce a urine

of a.high apecific gravity, and initiated the beginning
of a vicious cycle.

.

.

The retained urinary solids

would alter the o.motic equalibrium between blood plaa�a,
the extracellular spaces and the cells.

This results

in dehydration of the cells and increased volume of

the interstitial spaces with concentration of the blood
plasma.

As the_cell dehrdratfon increases, the renal

cells become lessened in efficiency; as this increases,

the urinary water must be increased still more to elim

inate all waste products.

We will see a little later

that the same situation exieta in cardiac edema.
Loeb (i37>etreeaed the valu.e of the minerai con.

,

ten� of the diet as effecting the water in the tissues.
He also showed that sodiu� promotes retention of wate�
and agrees with Starling (3l) in hie early work. In
addition, he shows that potassium and calcium·will

lead to a discharge of edema. In a complete aalt diet,
he found a lot of water in heart, lung, spleen, and
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kidney.

One of low salt resulted in a general tendency

to hydrate the tiaaue.

If potassium were added to aalt,

it modified its influence of water retention.

Calcium

and potassium were thus found to promote depydration.

He decided, on the face of these results, that the

normal distribµtion of water in the organism is depend
ent greatly upon calcium and its related elements and
emphasizes the importance of.mineral constituents of

the diet in controlliug water content of tieauee.

A� previously mentioned, renal function may be
altered by posture. Van Slyke, Alving, and Rose (lBS)

found that in normal subjects_., or nephritics with more
than fifty per cent o� kidney left, the urea clearance

did not differ much whether the patients were in bed or

·about.

In three out of twelve nephritica with less

than fifty per cent of renal function remaining, he

did find their urea clearance depressed markedly when_

they were up an4 about.

Severe exercise taken by

three subjects with normal function depressed clearance

somewhat, but in only three out of twenty two, clearance
determinations were abnormal.

It appears that bed rest

is not of too much ·value.
Epstein (l3B} noticed that certain cas�s of
nephritis were benefited by pituitary extract.

desirable waa the extract of the whole gland.

Most

No.cases
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showing typical •epileptiform constitution" were bene

fited, ncr did improvement occur in patient, with abnor
mal changes in _the fundus or visual fields.

One other

article substantiating this possibility was met in the
work of Kc Quarrie, Thompson and Ziegler,(139) who

noticed that eqema is. reduced in acme conditions by -al

ternate ad�inietration and. withdrawal
of �he antidiuretic
,
principle of the pituitary.

When _an edematous pat.ient

·reaponde satisfactorily to the. procedure,
the body
'

water lost during the post pitressin perioa merely

as a reeul t of previous sodium chloride lose is really

only a part of the total eliminated.

A change in the

colloidal osmotic pressure seems to be a aupplementary
factor, for when serum albumin is a little below the
. .

critical level for edema formation before the treatment

is instituted, the elimination of water with a corree
ponding lose of protein tends to ra;se the colloidal
osmotic pressure cf the plasma.

If the latter comes

to exceed the hydrestatic pressure in the venous po rtione
of the capillaries, edema fl°uid ie withdrawn from the
tissue spaces into the blood stream from wll,ioh it is
excreted by way of the kidneys. - The proof of direct

action on the passage of albumin through the glomer�lua

by the antidiuretic principle ia incomplete but was

suggested to these men by observation on two patients
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with nephrosis.

They obtained a decrease in the con-�

centration and total amount of albumin in the urine
during the period of antidiuresie.

la a number of

instances, the diuree'is was auffioiently-intense, to
suggest the possibility that sustained antidiuresie

had stimulated excessive production of an antagonistic
diuretic principle, or the development of a refractory

state on the part of the kidney or other organs having
to do with the antidiuretic function.

These periods of diuresis, I. believe, are those

6baerved by �ther workers (llB) who attributed the con
dition
to some "trigger mechanism".
.

The suggestion

.

that these individuals present sounds poasibl�, especially
the production of a diuretic principle, which could pre
sumably be the anterior lobe hormone.
HyPoprcteinemia

.1!! Surgery.

also of importance in surgery.

Hypoproteinemia is

It has been found that

a high protein diet will increase the rate and deg-ree
) It does not,
?f growth of fibroblasts in wounds. (l40

however, shorten the latent peri9d preceding growth

as

the healing wound is not affected by a high protein diet.
Tendency toward wound disruption �a also greater

in patients with �ypoproteinemia due to a sort of local
ede�a brought on by the following mechanism. (141) As
the colloid osmotic pressure of the plasma proteins
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is reduced from its normal level, fluid �ends to leave
the vessels and pass into the intercellular spaces.

Many patients that come to surgery have suffered nutri
tional defects for some time preceding surgery.

The

accompanying dehydration that is seen so often may mask
this condition.

When this dehydration is CQrrected,

the serum protein may be close to, or below the critical
level for the production of edema·.

The trauma of sur

gery will in iteel:t produce local edema, whic_h will be
prolonged and intensified by the hypoproteinemia. This
situation may be aggravated even further by the givjng
of sodium chloride solution, which as we have stated

before can intensify edema by causing water-retention •

Thus we can see several factors hindering repair of the
wound.

The central site of plasma protein production we

know to be in the liver; in fact, fibrinogen is entirely

formed in the liver.

If this organ.is damaged by phoa

phorous, chloroform, or some toxi-c situation, there ie
a marked fall in plasma protein.

Wot only is fibrinogen

made in the liver but so is albumin.
I

Replacement of.

plasma protein can take place from two sources; either

exogenic, from ingested foods, or endogenic from the
plasma protein reserve store.

•
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Davie, Getzoff, and Paul (l4a) classify hypoprc
teinemia under three headings:

prehepatic, which in�

eludes malnutrition; hepatic; and post hepatic.

They

state that protein serves thre,·main functions;

main�

t.enanoe of oncotic pressure of the blood, maintenance
cf the hydrogen icn concentraticn cf the blood and

provides focd material in time of stress • . They have

all been. discussed in the foregoing discussion with
the first receiving the most emphasis.

They are also intereated in the effect of hypo
proteinemia on renal function in surgical conditicns.
Deepite the hypoproteinemia a�d the resultant diversion
of water to the extravaecular tissue, which in turn, caus
es a decreased urinary output, they de net believe there
is a true renal insufficiency. However it has been shown
by Leiter (l43) that nephrcsis w.ith albuminuria can
occur after a prolonged state of hypcprcteinemia.'
Davie and associates (i43) state that edema form
aticn varies in different tiseuea.

In conditicns where

we find an acute hypoprcteinemia ·with rathe'r �ittle
tissue prctein deficit, we get aecites, hydrcthorax,
hemcpericardium, etc.

We find that •here there is a

lowering of both plaa�a and tissue protein as in the.

nutritional deficiency atat�s, we get a subeutaneoua

Causes of
Experimental
Hypoproteinemia

Causes of clinical
Hypoproteinemia

Prehepatio

Low protein diet:
:Eck fistula

Malnutrition; anorexia;
obit·ructive lesions of
e aophague or pylo rue;
achylia and achlor
hydria; gastrectomy;
ileostomy; jejunocolic
fistula; diarrhea;
jejunostomy

Hepatic

Partial hepatec
tomy; chloroform
and phosphorous
poieoning; pro
duction of aboees-

Hepatitis; acute
atrophy of liver;
T. B. of liver; infec
tion with or without
abceee fo-rn-iation;
thyrotoxicoeie;
cirrhosis of liver.

Plasmapharesie;
hemorrhage;
plasma lose by
injectic,ne of
_bile, burns,
trauma, freezing
and dehydration

Chronic lose of blood;
helmjnthio infectione
including hookworm
disease; chronic pro
tein lose, e.g. neph
roeis and suppurating
wounds; repeated re
moval of aecitic fluid,
acute plasma loee in
bums, trauma and var
ious types of periton
itis; chronic bile
peritc,nitie and de
hydration

Type of hypo
proteinemia

ea

Posthepatic

Olaseificatioa of hypoproteinerda by Davis and
Getzoff
Aroh. Burg. 44:1071-1091 (June) 1942
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edema, the walls of the gastrointestina� tract and

lungs appear to be more frequent sites of edema than
do other viscera.

This is significant again, in

presenting another factor mentioned before, tissue
pressure, for these visce·r a ha-Ye a looser structure
than do the liver, kidneys, brain or heart.

The deficiency of pro_tein can be oombatted by die�

ary means, but rapid reatoration requires the additional
use of bloo� plasma, forms of serum p_rotein and amino

§cids, blood eeru� aeci tic fluids or digests of casein.
The factors stressed in. this section which determine the amount of extracellular fluid are:
(1)

Amcunt of fluid intake

(2)

Maintenance

(3)

Care to maintain renal function

(4)

Decreased tissue pressure

(5)

Presence of increased capillary permeability.

of protein level

Cardiac Treatment.

The treatment of cardiac edema

is of interest for it involves the factors discussed

above and presents the argument of fluid intake in com
batting edema. Schemm,<144) in 1942, supports the giving
of a high fluid intake in a trial that was begun in 1933,
and shows good· results, whether the_edema was due to

nephriti� cardiac disease, eolampsia, pernicious anemia,
or an idiopathic syndrome.
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The reason fer.attempting the regi�e is that

symptoms and signs of dehydraticn were noted in sou.e

patients with massive ede�a; also fibrillating hearts

in thyrotoxicosis and nephritic states tole rated large
amounts. cf fluid well.

The sarr.e essentials are obser

ved here as in the treatment given under renal dysfunc

tion, the eli�ination of �alt to decrease the amount

of water retenticn and the.incre se in amount of water
to permit adequate renal function and the ccnse�uent

elimination cf urinary solids. The diet was prepared
to yiela a neutral or acid ash and acidifying drugs

were also given.

He found that acid and diuretic drugs were not

a r_eal �ecessity, for the phyaiological process of
metabolism produced encugh acid to use up the bicar

bonate fraction of the stored sodium.· All vegetables,

milk, fruits, etc. yield an excess of alkaline ash.

If these are used, we must att�mpt to balance them at

-another feeding with foods of acid ash.

These are

meat, chicken, fish, eggs, and cereal foode.

The be$t

kind- of fluid to use is water, and _Schertm quo·tes another

writer whc said, "Yore than enough water is nc,t enough.•
Normal saline is net given unless the plasma chlorides

are very low or--there are rather marked clinical aigna
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of hypochloremia or carbon dioxide combiain& power is
low.

Not only is the attempt to clear up edema of value
in making the patient more comfortable and improving

his condition, but it has a marked mental effect.
Roth (i45) states that edema distorting the body image
yields an unpleasant emotional tone.

There is a ten

dency for the patient to rej eot or disown the swollen
part of the body, depress the knowledge of the distor
tion of the body image, and project onto others the

responsibility for the disfigurerrent and unusual somatic
sensations.

The patient has the fear that the parts of

the body may burst, which leads the psychotic patient to
the conclusion that his body is being destroyed, that

all people are being destroyed, and the material world
is being demolished.

Ideas of burstin&, cutting, explod

ing, and other destructive processes are continually in
the content of the psychoses and are the doroinant theme
occurring in the minds of such patients.
THEORIES OF SHOCl AND THE CAPILLARIES
Quite a number of theories have been advanced to
explain the shock state; among those that have been
forwarded are:

exhaustion of the vasomotor center from

traumatized tissue, blowing off of carbon dioxide due to
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the stimulation of the respiratory centers by impulses

from the injured part; multiple fat embold from injured
tissue causing pulmon ary embolus; also adrenal exhaustion;

loea of fluid; formation of toxin; and a neurogenic
factor.

Upon the basis of constant findings·of hemoconcen
tration and decreased plasma protein, the theories of
loss of fluid and formation of toxin have found most

favor.

The hypothesis advanced by supporters of these

theories is that increased capillary permeability ia

responsible for the loss of plasma.
Before World War I, Dale (l4S) had done much work

on histamine and found that its effects resembled certain

features of traumatic shock.

Du�ing the war, the subject
of shock received much emphasis and in further work (l47)

he became convinced that a substance is released from

injured tissue that causes dilatation of capillaries
and loss of fluid.

Quite a bit of evidence gathered

since that time supports this hypothesis and it has
many advocates.

The work of Dale has been verified by

that of Mccarrell and Drinker in 1941.

(l4S)

Much of the work done to support the toxic theory
hae been on burns.

In 1923, Roberteon and Boyd (l49)

reported that alcohol extracts from burned akin con
tained a toxic agent which killed normal dogs.

Out of
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thie grew the controve rey as to whether the local loss
of fluid and protein was enough to account for the
decrease in circulatory volume or whether there ia a
general increase in_ capillary permeability to cause
widespread loss of fluid. Netaky and Leiter (lSO)
burned the axillary region of doge and found increased

passage of protein out of the capillary in both the
burned and unburned areaa.

The ohange in permeability,

they state, occurred rapidly and_convinced them of the
existence of a oiroulating toxin, but they believe
neurogenic and other factors cannot be eliminated.
lloon {lSl) <152> also thinks thei:e is a capillary
dilating factor formed by damaged tissues, despite
failure to isolate it.

He emphasizes the anoxia brought

on by the stagnation of blood oue to the fluid loss and

That anoxia is
important is supported by the finding of Landis {l53)
the resul�ing deoreaeed blood volume.

who found it increases capille.ry permeability four times.

More recent work (lM) verifies and emphasizes this factor.
Moon states the capillary endothelium is sensitive to
oxygen tension, metabolic activity and �any poisons.

When it ie injured, the plasma escapes and the corpuscles

beco�e backed in the dilated capillaries causing the

stasis and also the hemoconcentration.

ZWeifack and his associa�es (lSS) agree with the

Agents or oonditione
1njur1oue to capil
laries
pathologic
results
dilataticn

permeability
stasis
edema

effusions

�

reduced
capillary
--;..
blood
atony
volume

I

' 1

products of
deficient
oxidation

t

reduced
volu1r1e
flow

t

reduced
anoxia .,_ delivery
of oxygen

tissue

h emoconcentration
Diagram by Moon showing how the initial pathology
yields capillary atony and the vicious cycle that
reaul ta
J. A. M. A. ll4:lZl2-l318 (Apr.) 1940
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theory of capillary dilatation but disagree in its pro
duction.

They support the idea that hemoconcentration

and decreased blood volume are due to a peripheral pool
ing of blood.

However their work was done on hemorrhage

and explains the difference in interpretation.

Others

contend this occurs in shock and is a factor to be con
sidered.

The pooling of blood, they believe, occurs due
I believe this may be

to the lowered blood pressure.

accounted for by a dissimilar interpretation of eventa
and favor that given by Moon as outlined in the graph.
The lowered blood pressure and resulting pooling of

blood is really a secondary development •

In support of the theory of local fluid lose are

the results from experiments on traumatized limbs.

ftep
(
)
reaentative of these experiments is the work of Perlow. l5 s
In ·shock following venous occlusion he nctic·ed:

(1)

move

ment of fluid from extracellular spaces in order to re
place that lost in the limb,

(2)

increasing tissue

pressure of the edematous leg lessening �ovement of
plasma out of the blood stream,
hemoconcentration.

(3)

development of

An inverse ratio was noted between

the amount of fluid lost and the duration of life after
the operation.
Their microscopic examination of the tissue reveals

an interesting sequence.

There was alight dieten�ion

as
of capillaries with some edema fluid in the vicinity.

The distension increased and when the dogs passed into
shock, red cells were found between the muscle fibers

and intermusoular septa.

Post mortem changes of other

organs showed definite changes.

The suprarenal glands

revealed varying degrees of hyperemia and occasional

microsco pic hemorrhages.

In the liver the central veins

and sinusoids were dilated.

That a nervous factor cannot be disregarded is

illustrated by the work of Eversole and his grou p. (lS?)

· The muscles in the hind legs of dogs were traumatized
producing shock in fourteen out of fifteen animals.

Spinal anesthesia, if maintained for three to four hours,
prevented shock and allowed uneventful recovery in ten
out of twelve animals.

out of ten dogs.

Local anesthesia protected seven

This led them to believe that nocioep

tive stimuli from a traumatized region is an important

factor in initiating shock.
Perlow (lSS) believes that occasionally a thrombo

phlebitis of the co�,mon iliac vein may produce a clinical

situation similar to that seen in the experiments on his
doga.

In fact he states such a case was reported and

the volume of the occluded leg was four liters more than
the other.

This indicates that the immediate cause of

death may have been due to the great loss of plasma.
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Ligation of .the major veins of the li.mb does not seem

to be adequate cause for this condition to develop for
widespread collateral circulation quickly compensates.
A practical illustration of the effect of anoxia
upon the capillaries is brought forward by the work of
Maurer. (lSB ) He states that some of the symptoms
appearing in rapid ascents to an altitude of fourteen

thousand feet or more, or during the exposure of the

individual to low oxygen tensions, may in part be due
to the great loss of fluid from circulating blood.

In

hie work where the cervical and cardiac lymph flow was
observed, he noticed that increased lymph flow began

when the arterial saturation reached seventyfive per cent.
This is equivalent to an altitude of seventeen thousand
feet.
Szanto <i59) states that in a major surgical operat"ion
it is difficult to disentangle one factor fro� the other
for all are brought into play.

The neurogenic is invol

ved due to stimulation from the periphery effecting the
sympathetic innervation of the capillaries.

Aleo pain

and fear may cause enough psychic motor phenomena to be
an influence.

He agrees that chemical subat1ncee are

liberated with the release of disint-egration products.
These products cause paralysis of the capillaries and

the resultant dilatation yields tissue anoxemia and a
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decreased supply of vasomotor hormones to the tissues.
The action of the narcotizing agent is a factor in

producing shock, he believes, but he thinks the effects
are synergistic and not superimposed.

There is also a

tendency for the blood to shift to the acid side and
this also increases capillary permeability. In the
studies of Bisgard and co-workers (lSO) they believe
the qualitative changes in sodium and potassium appear
to be incidental to the changes in blood volume and
concentration, rather than the cause of prostration
and death.

Thus the a±• of treatment should be to in

crease the efficiency of circulaticn by restoring its
former volume.

However, according to the work of
Gellhorn, Merrel, and Rankin (lSl) the rate of exchange
of the sodium ion remained at shock level even if re
placement therapy was instituted.

Other ions and mole

cules are affected as well as sodium.

The decreased

rate of exchange of these ions, they believe, is an
expressicn of the reduced functional efficiency of the
capillary circulation. Szanto (l59) believes the
approach to combatting the capillary pathology lies in
using drugs to increase the tonicity of the vessels and
the use of isotonic colloidol solutions.
�andis (l5l) early advocated the use of plasma.
In addition he advocates the use of pituitrin and a high
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concentration of oxygen to increase the capillary tone
and combat the anoxia.

Shock, he finds, is greatest

for forty eight to seventy two hours after the initiat
ing incident for the protein is being lost and here is

where circulation must be maintained to prevent irrever
sible changes.

The use of adrenal cortical extract,

pituitrin, and their mechanism has been �entioned before
but their value is debated. It has been largely through
the work of Seyle (9s) and Swingle (99) that this aspect
of treatment has been forwarded and the exhaustion of

the adrenal cortex as a possible factor in the production

of shock suggested.

The time and amount of plasma to be given ie an

important factor in the recovery 6! the individual.

Swingle {lBa) and hie associates produced shock in doge
by venous occlusion and gave plasma.

When 25 c:c. per

Kg. of body weight was given immediately after release

of the constriction, or later 1 it failed to prevent

hemoconcentration and did not prevent death in nine out

of twelve doge., The same a�ount of plasma divided into
5 c.c. per Kg. of body weight transfused intermittently

over a seven hour period prevented shock in all of.seven
doge.

These results were puzzling and in addition they

fcund that delayed transfusion was better than· one given
immediately. They believe that the plasma given during
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the period of rapid leakage not only failed to prevent

loaa of plasroa protein, but was itself lost from the
blood stream.

Thus the injected fluid increased the

fluid transfer through the capills ry bed and was actu
ally detrimental.

Drinker and Field, in 1931, (163) suggested that

advancing age may be associated with a decrease in

capillary permeability that is only partially compensated
for by a rise in blood pressure. Holman (is4) became
interested in this possibility and observed the protein
content of the subcutaneous lymph in doge of different
ages.

Re concluded that capillary permeability is in

creased du�ing growth and. development, but that after
the attainrrent of maturity there was no significant

change from the lower maintenance level eetablis�ed at
that time.

The same year Swingle (l65) (lSS) brought forth

the contribution of mechanical factors to the exchange

of fluids in the body.

In this he states the systolic

looping of arteries drives some of the venous blood
into the heart.

It also forces back some of the venous

blood on the capillary side of the loops.

By doing this

it fi rct increases the intra.capillary pressure and then
the intercapillary presaurf as liquid filters through
the walls of the capillaries into the intercapillary
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spaces.

As soon as systole ends, the intra.capillary

pressure falls and some of the intraoapillary liquid
filte19 back into the capillary.

This �echaniam pro

motes greater exchange of respiratory gases, nutrient,
and waste substances than could take place if the
arteries merely dilated and constricted.

The looping

acts as a sort of pump on the nearby �eine and .capil
laries.

The capillaries become flattened or inflated

in the vicinity of the arterial loop.

During the loop

ing, a greater number of capillaries become inflated

than deflated.

However the opposite occurs as the loop

dies down relatively slowly at diastole.

This difference

in the rate of inflation and deflation of the capillaries

that are affected at systole is responsible for a hydra

tion--dehydration difference in favor of systolic dehyd

ration of the tissues in the neighborhood of each systolic

looping.

The hydration--dehydration difference is often·

magnified due to blocking by red cells.

The pulmonary arteries and their branches do not

loop with the cardiac eystole, but the branches may
dilate a little.
mammals.

Thie is seen in lungs of birds and

The bird lung does not inflate on inspiration

and fails to become edematous for it has special drain
age channels into the thoracic aorta.

The lung becomes

edematous when these are blocked as is seen in mycotic
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infections.

If the lungs of mammals were immobilized

as those of the bird they would become edematoua because
the liquid that filte re through the capillary wall into
the intercapillary apaces and the alveoli would not

drain away.

Under normal conditions the blood filters

into the intercapillary spaces during expiration and
ia rr.echanically returned to the blood in the pulmonary
capillaries during inspiration.

The same sort of a

mechanism takes place in other regiona of the body.
Normal tissue remaina so with at least one type

of U!echanical foroe at play--capillary or arterial loo p

ing.

Thie amount of systolic looping should vary in

versely with the a�cunt of systolic dilataticn of the

arteries because the extra volume of blood entering the
aorta at systole can be accomodated as a result of lin
ear or lateral extension of the systemic arteries.

Swingle (166) believes edema occurs when the arteries

dilate so readily at cardiac systole that systolic loOp
ing is insignificant or absent.

If it is the elastic

tissues about the arteries rather than the tiseuea in

the walls of the arteries that do the major part of the
work of propelling the blood between heart beats, then
we can explain why it is not disastrous for arteries to
lose their linear elasticity in old age.

The extensibil

ity will be maintained by the tissues about them when
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the systolic looping of the arteries forces them to do
so.

Thus we see many factors influence the activity

of the capillary:

anoxia, intracapillary and extra

capillary pressure, maintenance of tone by pituitary
and cortical hormone, the looping of the large arteries
and the capillaries then,sel ves.

Now we shall coneider

tissue pressure as a factor in capillary lose of protein.
TISSUE PRESSURE

Tissue pressure becomes increasingly important in
the regulation of edema as fluid accumulates.

In fact,

it finally becomes one of the most important factors

inhibiting further progress of edema. Burch and
Sodeman (167) found that subcutaneous tissue pressure
of humans in the recumbent position varies from 17.9
to 37.l mm. of water.

It rises much higher in the foot

with the individual motionless in the upright position
and is increased by venous stasis.

In patients with

cardiac ederr:a it was definitely increased, while after

recession of the edema the values returned to normal or

subnormal.

, There are three variables, they believe, that in

fluence tissue pressure.

These are a change in filtra

tion rate, disteneibility of surrounding tissues and
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rate by which interstitial fluid is removed.

The dia

teneibility. of tissues as a factor was noted before
when Davis (142) stated that edema due to hypoprotein
emia was greatest in the walls of the gastrointestinal
tract and the lunge, for here we have a looser structure.
To follow a sequence and illustrate the involvement
of the three variables, Burch and Sodewan use oardiao
edema as an example.

Here interstitial fluid accumulates

more rapidly than it is being removed.

As this accumu

lates, the tissues are displaced and the fibrous aet

work is stretched.

The tissue tension is increased

and this in tum alters the filtration and remoTal rates.
In prolonged tissue tension, the fibera may be over

stretched so that with the removal of edema they will
not return to their normal state immediately.

The structures bringing en this tissue pressure

are fibrous connective tiaeue trabeoules,blood vessels,
nerves, lyrr.phatics, tendoue muscles and ether tissues·
that may resist separation. < 168) In this article the
authors emphasize the importance of the skin as a factor
inhibiting water lose from blood vessels in that it
in�ibite the lose of fluid from the tissues to the
outside.

The importance of this influence is well
known in burns (ls9) where external pressure has been

released.
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Burch .and Travis (l SB) state that the corneal layer

of the skin is the greatest inhibitor of water lose from
underlying tiaeuee.

In normal states little water dif

fuses through the skin and this is true even in edema as

illuatrateo by a blister.

Occasionally the tissue may

reach the limit of its distension and the epidermis of
the skin may crack resulting in a "weeping" extremity.
The writer observed such a patient in a case of hypo

proteinemia.

Wells and hie associates (l?O) noted that intra

muscular pressure varies somewhat with the character

of the muscle being higher in those more tightly covered
with ·fascia, like the anterior tibial then in more loose
ly covered muscles like the gaetrocnemiu.s.

Intramuscular

pressure, they found, is extremely responsive to venous

stasis and increases greatly during �uecular contractions.
They found that muscles are much better protected against
transudation than aubcutaneous tissue.
External pressure has been advised in treatment of
burns.

lt is to be applied as akin tight plasters or
pressure dressings. (l S9) The advantages to be secured
are a decrease in local edema with lessened plasma loss
and a decrease in hemoconcentration.

To be of greatest

value the pressure dressings should be applied early.

ANESTHESIA
The interest concerning water balance in anesthesia
dates back to the latter half of the nineteenth century.
Balbour,(l?l) in his thorough articles on anesthesia .
discusses some of this history; a great part of it
centers about the various trecries of anesthesia.

As

early as 1882, it was thought that anesthetic actjon was
as s ociated with dehydration for it was noticed that
plants gave off water in the presence of chloroform.
To study the significance of water in anesthesia,
Barbour states that changes occur in three sites, first,
its action upon the cells, second, water moverrent, and
thirdly, the movement of water in regard to the distribution of the anesthetic.

Information concerning these

r oints is net too plentiful nor toe pertinent, for there
is no definite theory of narcosis.
Following the observation of the early workers,
others noticed a change in blood volume and a decrease
in size of cells.
Rochman, (l?Z) in a foreign publication noticed
that fibrin would swell due to water or N/100 hydrochloric acid, but anesthetics would prevent this
swelling.

In a study of irritability on heart muscle,

he noticed that decreased irritability was acco~panied
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by loss of water from the rr.uscle.
(173) {174) (175)

The work of others

has corrcb o rated these results and

we find that there is a gain of water in increasingly
active cells and loss from cells in which activity has
been cut down.
The work of Vann, (l?S) in 1911, ccnvinced him that
the decrease in circulatory fluid is due to loss of
muscle tone and venous stagnation.

Epstein (i 77 ) dif-

fered, for he thought the hemoconcentration was brought
on by an ether acidosis that caused the hydrophilic
tissues to absorb fluid frorri the blood.

This decreased

blood volume of anesthesia, he believed would initiate
changes that are seen in shock.
Mann (l 7 A) believed that some of the water loss
noted may be through the kidney, for he nctioed diuresis
in doge following ether anesthesia.

The results of hie

experiments show that ether causes inhibiticn of urine
formation during the tirr.e anesthesia is induced, but
such intibition was quickly lost by diuresis as the period
of anesthesia ended.

He believes this me y be due to con-

striction of the arterioles of the renal blood supply
and increased affinity of tissue colloids for water~
Mc Allister (l? 9 ) weighed all these factors and
believes that the plasma volume is decreased by movement
of water into the interstitial co~partrnents.

The work
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of Stewart and Rourke (lBO) agrees, for t hey found a
surprisingly large increase of interstitial fluid, in
fact, even larger than the decrease in plasma volume.
The process is also not one of dehydration for the
protein, sodium, and chlorides rewained unchanged.

They

cannot explain the situation, but are convinced their
results are correct for others have obee rved the same
thing.
Although dehydration has been considered an accompaniment in anesthesia for nearly a half century, the
direct effect on nerve cells was never reported.

In

1929, Haldi, Larkin, and Wright (lel) obtained results

showing that different anesthetics vary in their effect
on water content of the brain and its subdivisions.
Ether and morphine were found to increase rather than
decrease the water content.
Barbour, (lBZ) in 1931, in summarizing his work and
that of his associates found that after morphine injection
dehydration occurred both in the cerebruzr. and medulla; t:ut
during the first two hours a marked difference was noted,
in that while the cerebrum usually lost water, the primary
effect on the medulla was hydration.

Thus in early mor-

phine narcosis we have a state in which the ratio of medulla water to cerebrum water is markedly increased.
The chart shows medulla water percentage plotted ae
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ordinate against cerebrum water percentage as abscissa,
and the dehydration of the cerebrum is overshadowed by
hydration of the medulla.
The findings seem consistent with the idea that
early in anesthesia the colloidal condition of the cells
is changed so that water is lost.

The extra water taken

on by the medulla may not only be outside of the nerve
cells but may be taken from them.

In this case the

interfibrillar spaces are probably a temporary storehouse for water during readjustments of brain pressure.
The later work of Barbour (l?l) confirms these
changes in that he finds the cortical cells are dehydrated in amytal anesthesia.

His studies upon water dis-

tribution failed to show plasma concentration a nd he
doubts whether ether anesthesia need involve net rroverrent of water.
The changes involved are well illustrated in the
graph showing the change in amytal, morphine and ether.
Study of blood in amytal anesthesia by these men
brings up an interesting speculation. In the work of
Bourne, Bruger, and Dreyer (lB 3 ) they showed that amytal
dilutes to quite an extent both blood and plasma.

Barbour's

results co nf irm this and he found that the water came from
the cells. Seeley, Essex, and Mann (lB 4 ) b~lieve this
may be of im portance as a preventive nieaaure against
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hock when the barbitals are used for prerred icati cn ,
for arr.¥tal will combat the incre~be in blood concentration that we have seen occurs in- ether anesthesia.
Their results reveal a definite delay in the cnset of
sh0ck and of death .

They also found that loss of fluid

in the form cf saliva and exudate from the surface of
traumatized intestine in their operations was les s when
sodiurro arr.ytal Was used .
Also of practical importan6e is a case exa~ple
illustrating the brain edema in an article by White and
his associates. {lBS)

A patient with an typophyseal

adenc ma had bronchiectc..ais and they de cided to do surgery with local anesthesia .

When satisfactory expoeure

was cbtained, the patient requested general anesthesia.
With the cnset of some cyanosis ether was given.

The

cerebral hemispheres begc:n to swell tc such an extent
that further sur6ery becarr.e irr.posei ble.

As the oxygen

saturation of tlood returr:eu to ncrn.al, the cerebral
swelling and herniation subsided.
They found that in experiments en animals ether
caubect freq_uent s welling and ccngesticn of the bro.in and.1
is a eerious h&zard for the surgeon.

With an intra-

tracheal catheter, obstruction of the upper resp iratory
tract was eliminated, and this coniplicaticn did not occur.
The cause of the swelling and congesti cn was found to be
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due to anoxia and increased carbon dioxide tension.
This brcught on an increase in capillary permeability,
and fluid left the blood stream.

Thia took place through-

out the body, in addition to cerebral vascular engorgement which was brought on by the vaeodilatation due to
increased carbon dioxide in the blood.

No swelling of

tissue or congestion of the cerebral vascular tree tock
place in cats where sodium pentothal was used with an
adequate airNay supplied.

ABNOffitAL WATEF AND SALT INTAKE

AND

LOSS

In the first section on the factors influencing
water di stribution, perspiration was listed as a factor.
This fluid contains sodium chloride and is hypotonic.
After much sweating the body lose.a proportionately more
water than salt. (lBS)

With this lose of water the water

content in extrace llula r fluid io decreased and the concentration of sodium is increased.

Thia results in a

pressure gradient in which water is lost from the cell
and the f inal picture become s one of dehydration.
If during excess sweating much water is taken, the
ingested water will distribute itself throughout the
fluid media of the body.

The cells will get more water

than they originally possessed and cellular hydration
takes place, accompanied by a deficit of fluid in the
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extracellular reservoir. (lS?) Thia sodium depletion
is observed in individuals doing hard physical labor,
who sweat a lot, and drink an enormous amount of water.
The chan ge taking place is pretty much the same as that
note d in Addison's disease where a large amount of sodium
is lost t hrough the kidney.

Both conditions are found to

be relieved by taking sodium chloride.

The sy~ptoms of

miner's cramp may prophylactically be prevented by giving
salt in ta t lete or soluti on.
Mc Cance (lB~) noted that human au~ects whose salt
was dep leted due to sweating an d salt deprivation, when
given water excreted it at a slow rate, des p ite the fact
tha t the int a rnal environment was change d more than no r mal.
He found the volume of extracellular fluid did not diminish in proportion to the salt that was re moved, even over
lon g periods, al t hough this necessitated the persistence
of a low os motic p ressure in this fluid and a swelling
of the cells.

The organism is then f a ced with the nec-

ess i ty of a djusting os mo tic p ress u r e and also volume.

It

is forced into a compro mise where bo th are partially protected.

If the sti mu l us which causes the reaction to con-

s e rve vol u.r:-:e came from the inte rat it ial epace, then
localized edema ma y be expecte d to p rovoke diuresis and
lead to dehydration of the non edematous part s of the
body.

Upon this basis the ederr.a of nephroeis and mal-
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nutrition would not be explainable.
Laboratory work done on individuals exposed to
high temperatures by

Mc

Lain and associates (lB 9 ) re-

vealed the following changes.

There was an increase

in specific gravity of blood, increased serum specific
g ravity, thus showing dehydration, and an increase in
blood sugar.
dividuals.

These findings were noted in normal inIn those that developed heat cramps there

was a concentration of blood and a decrease in serum

chlorides; in heat exhaustion, there was a tendency
to blood concentration, decrease in blood sugar and a
lowering of the alkali reserve.

In heat retention,

they found consistently high normal serum chloride
levels.
Others (l 9 o)
may be a factor.

(l 9 l) thought that accJimatization
However, it was f ound that there was

no difference between colored share croppers, white
s hare cropp ers, and the workers in the la boratory, but
interstitial fluid volume was fcund to be twenty five
percent hi gher in the negroes than in the last two
groups.

The amount of re duct i on that occurred was found

to vary from 34 to 26 per cent.
In detemining the amount of salt that would be
necessary to combat the depletion, Taylor (l 9 Z) divided
his experimental group into three divisions according

10?

to the amount of salt given.

The low group received

about eix grams every twenty four hours; the moderate
received fifteen grams and the high about thirty grams.
They concluded that heat exhaustion and ability to work
in the beat are dependent to quite an extent upon cardiovascular function, and that a moderate ealt intake ie
more important to p reserve this than to prevent heat
cramp s.

In short they state that hypochloremia is not

t r e only factor in heat cramp s.

The ealt requirements,

they t elieve, are not greater than 13.? g rams daily.
In the same type of experiments Pitts and his
co-workers (l 9 l) studied the effects on the men fer t he
two hours followin g the work.

By weighing these results,

t hey found beat performance was secured by replacing the
salt and water lost hour by hour.

Administration of

glucose was of little, if any, .advantage.

Due to these

results they advise r ep lacing water los s hourly and salt
lose at mealtime.

They noticed no economy in restriction

of water, since f or practical purposes the lees of wa ter
is atout as great whether or not water is taken in.
We lkin and Goodman (l 93 ) observed and studied a
syndrome involving failure of the sweating mechanism.
They believe this must be differentiated from heat exhaustion and heat stroke.

It d iffers fro~ heat exhaustion

in that symptoms develop des p ite salt intake, there is
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decreased sweating frequently followed by an initial
te rrpo rary period of hyperhidrosis and no decrease in
blood chlorides.

They believe the failur e of the sweat

regulating apparatus rr.ay be central in the hypothalamus,
or perpheral ly located in the nerve endings of the glands.
It is an overtaxing o f the thermoregulating mechanism
p roducing a te ~po rary functional paralysis.
Water loss is more serious tI'-an an excess of water
for the body cannot lose rr.uch flui d without fatal results.
{lSS) The kidney has an important function here for it
controls the concentration of extracellular electrolyte.
Thus if an excess of electrolyte is excreted, leas intrace l lular wat e r has to be withd raw n to maintain an equili brium.
If an excessive amount of water is i ngested, body
hytirat ion occurs and the cells will swell.

Marked

pressure changes will occur due to this state and lead
to a syndrome called "water intoxication." (l 94 ) (l 95 )
The symptoms obeerved here are ~uscle tremors, cerebral
edema, and ccnvu lsiona.

Hemoglobinerr.ia and hemoglobin-

uri a also occur because hemolysis will take place.

In

a study of the pathology that took place in frogs with
this syndrome, _Schneider and Grant (i 95 J noted these
f indings.

All organs showed an increase in wa ter; the

liver had the ffiost.

The p l ~sma volume increased, while
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electrolytes of the blood and chlorides decreased.
electrolyte was lost in vcmitus and urine.

The

All organs

except the liver shewed a decrease in sodium ch l oride;
that of muscle wae the largest.

It is this ionic dis-

turbance that is the basis of the mechanism of water
intoxication.
A histological study by these men showed the liver
sinusoids to be dilated, especially in the vicinity of
the large central veins.

Individual and groups of

hepatic cells were swollen Pnd cloudy.

In the kidney

Bowman's capsules were enlarged end inccmpletely fil Jed
by the glomerulus.

The tubules were somewhat diatented

and intertubular spaces contained erythrocyte "ghost s ".
If hypertonic solutions were ingested the concentration of extracellular cation would increase establishing an osmotic gradient between the fluids inside
and outside of the cells.

Passage of w~ter occurs from

.

the cells for the sodium ion cannot get into the cell.
The extracellular fluid reservoir increases and the
cells beccrre dehydrated. (l 9 S) (lSb) The injection
of hypertonic salt solution by one of these men showed
the shrinkage of muscle cells, with a consequent reduced pressure in the tiss ue spaces, a nd the increased
capill a ry pressure due to increased volume of plasma.
In confirmation of the water retention referred to
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in the discussion of obesity ie the confirmatory evidence of Adolph's (i 97 ) experiments. Hie work with rate
on the ingestion cf sea water showed that certain rat's
lost weight more slowly than others.
drank mo re water than their mates.

Some of these
The ones that drank

least lost weight at the e-ame rate as rate that had no
water available; none lost significantly faster.

In

surr~ary, rats that kept the body weight high did so by
taking in more water and not by losing lees from the
body.
Half sea water allowed indefinite maintenance of
body wei ght in rate with an increased turnover of water
and. eal t.

Recovery from dehydration as a reeul t of

water deprivation did not occur when sea water was
allowed.

When fresh water was given, recovery took

place after several days .' time.
The intake of salt has been discussed under the
section on renal dysfuncti on.

Pere the deeira'tility

of a decreased salt intake was stressed.

However, the

total absence in a salt free diet, as advccated by some,
has its opponents. We Lester, (l 9 B) in reviewing the
effect s of such a diet even in chronic nephritics, states
that cc~p lete eliminat ~cn acco~p ~ishes little if any
more than a salt poor diet.

Patients en a salt free

diet found food unappetizing and ate little, which he
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stressed as a factor not tc be disretarded.

This how-

ever ha s been eliminated by the substitutes for salt.
He also found that blood urea incre o.aed inatec..d of decreased, and blood chlorides varied little, while
urinary chlorides fell to a low level.

Most inprovement

was probably noted in the fall cf systolic pressure;
this was only moderate and never marked.

One patient

suddenly developed retinal hemorrhage and ether changes
in the fun dus after two weeks on the diet, and two
others became weakened and prostrated t o a distressing
degree.

YISCELLAPFOUS PROBLEYS OF WATER BALANCF
Alle rg_y •

Many theories have been advanced to

explain the mechanism cf tl:e allergic pheno_rrenon.
Kern (i 99 ) ha s forwarded the theory that water balance
plays an important role.

In reviewing 11 te rature and

his own experience, he has noticed that diabetics ha ve
a high incidence of allergic complaints.

Urticaria,

asthma, and mi g raine also occur in close relationshi p
to menses and suggest that a gonadotropic factor may
pl a y a part.

There is also the role of potassium to

be considered for it has given relief to many.

A sharp

fall in barometric pressu re was noted to bring on an
exacerbati o~ of eyrrptoms.

These factors Kern enumerates
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and all affect a shift in water balance.
Hie theory is founded on the idea that a basic
corrponent of the allergic reaction is ederra in the shock
organ.

One factor alone ~ay cause the water retention,

or perhaps a number working together are required.

Anti-

edema factors must also enter into the final result.

He

proposes that the symptoms in an allergic person are due
to two causes of edema, the one acting locally in the
shock organ, and the others causing generalized hydration.
The first is the most important.
In his article he cites a number of interesting
clinical occurrences involving water distribution and
the fluctuation of the allergic state with the shift.
Water and salt retention will favor the development of
allergic reactions, while dehydration and salt loss
will antagonize them.

The effect cf hydration and de-

hydration on these allergic reactions is purely nonepecific.

Thus the causee initiating the changes in

water balance n:ust not have attrfbuted to them any specific etiological significance in the causation of the
allergy itself.

The production of the allergic edema in

the shock organ is a thing apart; its mechanism is still
a mystery.

In short, the change in wat e r balance does

not cause allergic reactions, but may affect the susceptibility of the body to allergens.
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Thie fact hae been seize d upon by Boyd, Johnston,
and Palmer (ZOO) who studied the effect of adrenaline
upon several types of allergic reactions, for adrenaline
is known to have a diuretic--antidiuretic reaction.

If

it had a dehydrating effect it may favorably influence
the symtorns of allergy if Kern's suggestion is true.
They found that adrenaline hydrochloride speeded up the
lose of body water twenty to forty per cent during the
second hour after injection and favorably influenced the
symptoms.

When larger doses up to 100 mg. per Kg. of

body weight were given the lose of body fluid the first
hour reached nearly two hundred per cent the water loss
of controls.
Relaid Formation.

Scare are produced in the heal-

ing precess of tissue injuries, and due to the defo rrni ty,
roay be unsightly and cause the individual mental distress.
Thie is especially true of keloids, for the patient may
be aware of the shortcomings of the therapy employed
against them.
The skin contains a number of strata of different
cells and also tissue spaces.

These are rather accee- ·

sible to extravasaticn of excess tissue fluids which
might be produced by in increase in capillary pressure.
~arshall and Rosenthal (aOl) explain the production of
keloids in relation to this factor.

The capillaries
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become dilated due to the increased pressure and a s lowing of the blood etream takes place.

Thus, lymphatic

drainage may be obstructed, so that the transudate of

lymph material escapes from the vessels.

The resulting

edema is localized involving the area where the lymph is
present in a rather large amount.

The authors found

that early keloids and hypertrophic scars showed the
presence of a collagenoue material, and this they believe
is rather closely related to the edematous material that
precedes the formation of connective tissue.

Connective

tissue proliferation takes place as the keloid grows older, and the serous fluid is never completely a bsorbed,

but the connective tissue develops to a certain stage
where it stops.
The initial localized edema that is followed by a
laying down of connective tissue causes pressure to be
exerted in the tissue spaces.

This p reeeure ie di r e cted

upward and atrophy of the epithelium of the skin takes
place ~d forms a pseudocapsule.

As the process proceeds,

nearby areas are involved and the neoplasm increases in
size.

Its growth and extension is stopped only whe re the

su rrounding skin compensates for the disturbed flow and
stops the tissue fluids present in the keloid.
Third degree burns are r eadily susceptiple to keloid
production.

The excess fibrcua growth is due to the
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large arr.cunt of serous exudate which seeps from the
wound area.

If this transudate rerrains stagnant for

just a short time it predisposes to the production of
an excessive amount of connective tissue.
Marshall and Rosenthal (aol) also state that disorders such as anasarca, trichiniaeis, syphilitic tarsi tis, myxedema, Mikulicz's disease, Milroy's disease,
chronic lymphatic obat rv.ction, acromegaly, myoai tis,
anthrax, pleurisy with effusion, and certain forms of
arthritis all have shewn the presence of a serous transudate.

In many instances, the - excessive lymph or

tiseue fluids have been followed ty connective tissue
as a defensive or compensatory measure, fellowing pretty
much the same sequence they noted in keloid formation.
Increased Resistance to Virus Infections.
of ~en

(aoz)

A group

noted that rabbits showed an increased

resistance to dermal infection with vaccine virus.

Thie

phenowenon was noted to be associated with failure of
particulate matter to spread in the skin.

They also

noted that blebs raised by injecticn of fluids into
animals receiving estrcgenic hormone ·persisted for a
longer tinE than in controls.

At the time they thought

that the decreased eprEad of particulate rr.atter and the
resultant resistance might be due to an increase in interstitial tissue by the eatrogenic hormone.
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In a later paper, (ao 3 ) they find that the re is a co rrelation of the above results with increased ext racellular fluid.

This they believe localizes the virus and

its chances of getting into the cells are decreased.
There is also the possibility that there is a change in
cell permeability and that the increased resistance may
be due to this.

These men also note d that increased re-

sistance to virus infections resulted from the use of
estrogenic hormone and the same results were obtained
with intraperitoneal salt inj ectiona.
Role .Qf Water Balance. In ~torrs And Treatment
Of Arthritis.

The nature and stiffness of pain in arth-

ritis is not too well known.

Measures used to influence

the swelling are the controlled diet and rest in recumbency.

In the latter treatment we secure the influence

of gravity upon circulation as well as upon the position
and function of abdominal viscera.

Pemberton and Scull (ao 4 )

studied a group of atrophic and hype·rtrophic arthritics
and ohowe d that during therapy a negative water bal ance
is induced.

In dietitica, the infl~ence seems to be the

effect on the available water in the face of a low caloric, high carbohydrate diet.
It seems the detrimental influence of a high carbohydrate diet is due to the necessary retent i on of
water associated with storage of glycogen. (ZOS) Other
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influences affecting the water content of the tissues
are .heat, massage, a dry climate, use of saturated magnesium sulfate locally, etc.

It is upon the above ob-

servations that Pemberton and Scull believe rheumatoid
arthritis to be characte.ri zed by a low grade ac rt of
ederra that ie mo re or leso eyatemi c in nature.

Any

type of therapy that will cause a reduction of the
excess tissue fluids will have a favorable effect.
Effect of Alcohol.

The effects of alcohol upon

the water of the body have long been known.

Its action

is that of producing thirst with a resultant diuresis.
In the latter part of the nineteenth century it was
known that the content of carbon dioxide and volurr.e of
blood wae reduced.

Later, Hemwich and hie aeecciates (ZOS)

found there was also an increase in blood sugar and an
increase in bloc~ potassiu~.
Nicholson and Taylor (ZO?) noticed that respirations
increased in depth and rate after alcohol was given and
believe that water must be lost via the expired air and
increased sweating.

A study of the urine revealed a

lowered concentration of sodiurr, chloride, potassium
and nitrogen reeembling that of a water diuresis.

This

leads tterr. to believe that alcohol hae an effect on the
renal epitheliu~ permitting water to pass but holding
back the above ions in smaller a~ounte.
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They believe that tbe increase of potassium in the
plasma is responsible for the after effects of alcohol.
Potassium in excessive amounts is a depressant and produces malaise, nausea, vomiting and all the symptoms of
excessive alcohol comsumption.
Heat Regulation.

Barbour,(ZOS) working with others,

noted that the body in response to pyretic agents loses
blooti fluid which is restored in antipfresis.

He proved

✓

that exposure to cold means lose of fluid of the muscles,
skin, and subcutaneous tissue, and that serum shows this
chan f,e as well as whole blood.

From the reduction in

flow, they deduced the following sequence:
Direct cocling of

constrict ion of

a rte riea,

arterioles__.

or

slowing of
blood flow_____.
ancxerr:ia
Coolir-g of cut-

capillary relax-

anecus nerves,

ation---+

axcne, spin.al

increased

and p respinal

permeability

reflexes

fecterra
~nhydremia

Fever induced by cocaine in dogs was found to cause
a draetic loss cf fluid frorr. blood.

The fluid loss, they
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think, is also associated with a loss of plasma from
the ci rculaticn.
In later experiments (Z09) on hypothermia, they
explain · the centripetal movement of water from the surface of the body to the interior of the cells.

It seems

as though the increased metabolism of cells of liver and
muscles attracts the water by osmotic pressure, and the
vascular changes that take place may aid in shifting
the water.

The reflexes that take place are mediated

through the anterior hypothalamus.

Cold itself may be-

cowe so extreme that this protective influence may be
eliminated.
_/

Their interest in the problem was brought on by
cases of exposure to snow and ice.

Some of these

exposures were associated with acu~e alcoholism and
the effect was so intense that the regulation of body
temperature was overwhelmed.

This effect is under,

stood for it has been discussed that alcohol may have
such an effect unassisted by unusual degrees of cold.
Similar observations have aleo been studied in the
therapy of cancer and schizophrenia.
In their work on rats and monkeys, they found that
exposure to cold in whi ch the protective reflexes were
retained there was an increas e in intra.cellular fluid.
If t t e central nervous system ie overwhelmed, the reflexes
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to the hypothalamus are knocked out and an increase
in extracellular fluid takes place.
Problems Of The Thyroid.

Under the discussion

of pituitary and adrenal control, the probable integrative action of the thyroid was ITentioned.

In a search

througr.. recent literature a number of articles were
found that are of some interest and illustrate further
the integrated activity of the endocrines.

This inte-

gration is such that some men after studying the control of the pituitary over the thyroid wonder if diseases of the latter are not due to pituitary dysfunction.
Swanson, (ZlO) in working on this, noted that
examinati on of the thyroid after removal of the pituitary
revealed it to be quiescent.

The cells were flat,

cubc idal, and large amount of colloid was present.

He

wonders if the thyroid functions at all, for in rate,
if the pituitary was removed the B. M. R. dropped to -40,
but di d not drop farther after the thyroid was removed.
The same procedure on the dog showed that a combination
of the. two operations produced the greatest drop.
The work of Schweizer (all) and his associates
revealed tha t the diuretic action of the thyroid in cats
depends upon a functional anterior p ituitary.

Thyroid

feeding in doses that restored oxygen consumption to
near normal elevated the water intake slightly but not
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the out put of urine.

Non toxic doses apparently had

nc effect on water exchange.

When deaoxycorticosterone

and large doses of thyroid we re given together, the
toxicity of the latter was overcome.

Water intake was

doubled, but the volume of urine did not increase in
proportion, due to the opposing action of the thyroid.
Kendrick (BlZ) while studying the tubular reabsorption of water during hyperthyroidism noticed changes
that he believes are due to an antagonistic action of
thyroid, and pituitary administration of thyroid to
doge incre nsed glomerular filtration and diminishes the
effectiveness of pituitrin in controlling tubular reabsorption of water.
An article in the British Yedical Journal (Zl 3 )
presented a cas e with features suggeeti ve of hypothyroidism and nephritis, and was diagnosed as pituitary hypothyroidism.

In this patient there were symptoms tied

up with water balance such as severe thirst attacks and
decreased urinary output with the onset of thirst.

The

legs swelled up, and the muecle became as hard ae wood,
the face and wrists also swelled notablf.
The patient did not appear to be myxederr.atous and
the blood cholesterol waa ncrmal which they believed
suggested that the hypothyroidism was not primary.
prorr.inent, in this case, was the evidence of renal

V-ost
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impairment as shown by decreased urea clearance and decreased urinary output of low spec i fic gravity.

They

are of the opinion that only a part of these renal signs
are due to the hypothyroid factor.

T~e condition im-

prove d upon treatment with thyroid, adrenal cortex, and
gonadotropic hormones.

The r enal signs were probably

a manifestation of the disease.
The pathology of exophthalmos was produced by
Smelser (Zl 4 ) using anterior pituitary. He found the
increased weight of the orbital fat was due largely to
excessive accumulation of water.

Histological study

failed to reveal any change in the fat cells, but there
was some increase in the connective tissue.

He also noticed

sorre increase in the peritoneal fat suggesting the state
is not confined to the orbit.
Some hypertrophy was noticed in the extraocular
muscle, and study of these revealed them to be highly
edematous.

No similar change was nc ted in other

skeletal muscles, so the ederr.a of the eye's fatty tissue
must be localized.

The cause, he be lieves, may be due

to increased vascular permeability.
Ede~a Of The Extremities.

This condition is often

attributed to be due to cardiac failure, and when properly evaluated by Foote,< 215 ) was found to be due to
other causes.

In two hundred patients, of which one
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hundred were from the out patient department and the
rest from the wards, the causative factors were found to
be the following:
Ward Group

Out Patients
Varicose veins

- 56

Congestive heart

Varicosities with

failure - - - - - 60

obesity - - - - - 31

Variccae veins or
obesity alone or

Varicosities with-

together

out obesity - - - 25

- 12

Obesity alone - - - 13

Renal cases

7

Cardiac

13

Nutrition - - - - -

7

Lymphederr.a

4

Cirrhosis of liver

7

Renal cases - - - -

3

Leukemia

Cirrhosis of liver

2

Myxedema

Miscellaneous - - -

6

Miscellaneous - - -

- - - - - - - - -

2
2
3

Some patients had symptoms suggesting cardiac etiology, but study revealed no organic heart disease.

In

the out patient group, varjcosities and obesity with
poor posture was a big factor.

A number of these cardiac

patients were receiving digitalis.
An English author (ZlS) presents a clinical picture
not previously described.

He had three cases of local-

ized subcutaneous edema with weakness of limb muscles.
Two cases showed pitting ederr.a of one or more limbs with
asymmetrical weakness.

A diagnosis of polyarteritis
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nodoaa was made and confirmed by biopsy.
Two of the cases began with a generalized aching
and the other with a coryza.

All three had a leucocy-

tosis and an increase of total plasma proteins.

These

findings rray be of diagnoetic·value.
The Unusual Can Occur.

Gamble, (Zl?) whose work

baa been mentioned before, in preeenting a paper to a
group of pediatricians, tells how far from a clear cut
picture a study of water balance can be, and that old
postulations are not necessarily true.
I have stated previously that when sea water ie
given to a fasting su~ect, the rate of loss of sodium
from the body is decreased.

This is not too difficult

to understand for sea water contains a lot of sodium.
What was surprising to Gamble was that when dextrose was
given with the sea water a greater reduction of sodium
loss was observed.
Gamble had always thought that despite the ability
of dextrose solution to cover current lose of water by
the body, it could not prevent or Jimit a loss of water
which involves a withdrawal of electrolyte.

Only a

solution of sodium chloride could de that) he believed.
F'ro m hie data, he shows that dextrose does conserve
extracellular fluid and to a larger extent than does the
intake of salt.
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In a clinical case, he illustrates another such
exarrple.

Due to the fact that larger quantities of

sodium than of chlorides are found in the intestinal
secretions, one expects to find more sodium lost than
chloride in a diarrhea.

In short you would not expect

to find a decrease in the chloride of plasma with an
al kalosis resulting as is seen to develop in vo miting.
However, Gamble r Ecently encountered such a case in a
fourteen moP.th old baby.

The corrbination of alkalosis

and diarrhea of the child led to an examination of the
stool ard mu.ch mo re chlori de was f ound than sodium.
There was very little chloride in the urine, practically
all of it being in the stool.

The patient was observed

for over a year, and the defect in electrolyte metabolism was not found.
Body Fluids After Death.

Jetter and Mc Lean , (218)

in their article,discuss the findings in tissue and body
fluids after death where post morte m anatomic changes
are not conclusive and correct interpretation of the
case depends upon the che mical abnormality in the tissue
and body fluids.
The following are examp les requiring such a procedure.
In a car accident, was death caused by acute alcoholi s m,
may alcohol have contri buted to the death, were there
any other poisons present, etc.?

The alcohol in blocd,
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urine, and brain are determined in twenty four to forty
eight hours before other volatile reducing substances
are formed.
In their discussion of chloride and ~agnesium, they
state that if before putrefaction begins, the plasma
chloride on the left side of the heart is sixty per cent
lower than that on the right, then the diagnosis of
death by drowning is justified.
Postmortem specimen of urine, if tested-, showing
large amounts of creatinine indicates . the presence of
unusual tissue breakdown.

This is seen in starvation,

diabetes, exophthalmic goiter, fever, muscular dystrophy,
etc.
Blood or uri ne may be tested after death for a
_hypo or hyperglycemia.

Diabetes is not the only factor

to be considered here for there may have been a terminal
release of adrenaline.
Death as s een in sudden cardiac arrest way be due
to electrical shock or coronary occ l usion.

In these

cond itions the arterial blood will contain more oxygen
than is found in circulatory failure.
We can now see how varied and widely affected the
water balance of the body may be.

It is of interest

in connection with menstruation and p re gnancy, through
the life of the individual and may reveal information
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after death.

CONCLUSIONS
The antidiuretic principle of the pituitary prcbably
originates from the posterior lobe and is influence d by
an extra hypcphyeeal mechanism that rray be present in
the anterior hypothalamus.

Its action is opposed by. the

anterior lobe which secretes a diuretic principle under
the influence of the t hyroid gland.

The adrenal gland

also hae an antagonistic action for it controls reabsorption of sodium in the proximal tubule of the kidney while
the posterior pituitary principle influences the reabsorption of water in the distal tubule.
It also seems very likely that the sex hormones
influence water distribution to a certain degree.

The

mechanism, however, is questionable.
Of interest is the possible prophylactic value of
pit u itary and adrenal cortical extract in ehock due to
their action of maintaining capillary tone.
Also stressed was the imDortance of maintaining an
adequate blood protein level in malnutrition, renal
dysfunction, and surgery.

The fact o rs entering into the

p roduc t ion of the pathology and the correction of the
latter was di s cussed.
An i~ortant factor to consider in the treatment of
cardiac failure is the coexistent edema.
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The conflicting
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views of limitation and forcing fluids wa e discusse d

with the author favoring the latter.
Included with the states mentioned above were other
clinical conditions as, eclampeia, epilepsy, obesity, shock,
abnormal salt and water loss, etc.

That the knowledge

concerning water balance ia growing and becoming more
involved is seen by the part it is contemplated to play
in allergy, keloid formation, and the unusual conditions
that perplex the clinician as presented in the close of
the paper.
The factors influencing water balance have been
discussed by using well known clinical problems, pathology that is not too well known, and conditions about
which there is debate.
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